










The National Archives
Briefing request
Lord Howe requests a briefing on ‘UK Stealth aircraft’ following publication of Sunday Mirror article.





The National Archives
Sunday Mirror
Sunday Mirror publishes photograph allegedly showing ‘Britain’s Top Secret £100 million plane’ flying over Winter Hill in Lancashire, 5 January 1997.



Sunciay N[icror 
:th January 1997 4 

IS THIS BRITAIN TU 
TOP SECRET 

9100m PLANE? 
Ll 

A MYSTER,IOUS triangular-shaped objecb shoots silently through the winter sky over Britain. 
taken bv a landscaDe photographer. is beiie treated by UFO expelts 

This remarkable picture. 
as 

rG 

silvery Lriangle-sbapcd objec.- about 30ft long. rvit,h no Nlngs o! vlsible engines Others hare spoken of th object beirre escorted by two Tornado jets. ’’The object fljes ljke no otber a.jrcr.aft we have ever heald ol It stops in the sky. hovel- then shoots off at an amazingly higll ,r. kcJ frlaLure oi S[ealrh ajr cr.alt aIe tt’iansular surfa"ces arc- developing a Stealitt-tjrpe warplane tha,t is iight years ahead of the opposition. 
object. whaterer it was. made absolutely Do sourd. said tbe startled photog:rapber who was 
LaDca,ahire moor5. near the Wilter Eill TV trarsmittr. 
Ho doa dot wa.nt to be named, 

dAy alld 

ploof ths.t Britain is secretl:r Iiadar lreams si,.iking the f.’ran. not deflected enougb tc . 
’"Ihe stDnge thiog was that the 

re8tstel oII I adar scaeens Stertlih:rl.{!ter nlF.: fj’:r. cft !i..il! jnl1 :{-red heai energr-. 
taking shots oI snow scerres otr r,he 

Dete[ce sourees sav iha t rithough Amerlca was first. with 
S te alth raft. Britain is 

RIDDIE: UFO over the moors developing sometlting that wili be genemtions more ad!.anced- 
but he added: "It 
alrcrr,ft, I would have heard it, ’ 
Tbe Stealth 6ci-fi aircrajt take if tt was a convontional wa"6 a clea,r, still 4ijcralt invi5ible to enemy radarE. eo alrdefence lg’ineetE must, 

tlrt evade snemy rsdar. AbgricaDs used th6m i4 the Gulf War to avoid Iraqi airdefence sJrsterDa. 
name ltom their dbility to 

doveloD Becret new wa,ya of detcting plEDs. 
IJFO exFer-t Mark McA-Bdrw 

plaDes will be able to nv at 3.000mph which would eoable tbem to - -fly from America to Il iB thouBht that, Stealth 
Bdtain i! one.hour. 

lnvisible 
acenea. Ee se,id: 

rD4kea tll Americao veralon like aD Alrlt-r 
’"fhis is a very tbporlaDt pbotogTaph. As far aa we arE coD@trod, it’s proof that tlle Britiih er developlng a gtealth-type s,lrcraft which 

bas Do doubta. Ee seld: Spent 
colrtrolled and wes boi qs develoled &t, the nea,rby ’Ws"rton, Briti8[ Aeroapa.ce factory at 
list,ed in the respected publlcatioD, Aiicrajt. It. talks of 9100 

the neiv aircrg,ft was remoie 

La.Bcastrire. 
Dtails of the IIAI.o Eolect ere 

Mr McA-udrerg said tte believed 

loticd a 6lieiht rnovemont in bia yiewllnder as he anrpped $tow 
Tbs l-oncaahire pbotographer 

horn and dveloped the 

-I looked up but, thers wa.s nothiDg ther. I tiid!’t thlDk anythtbg of lt until I got 

huldreds of tda,E:1e-shapd UFtls have been repoitad all ovgr the 

’-:- Hlt- "In th laat fes lnortths. 
look 

country, eapecially alongi tbe 

ihe crntr of ’Lhe picfure ws.s a arna.ll silver "There, i.:o fil]!. 
LancashiJs coast alrd irl the North West. 

Jatre’s MiIlta,ry 
millioD beiDg "Eyowitn$ses have told of a_ speot or1 

triangl. 
be a 

develolrrreDt. aod adds: - tsii*"ish Aeroapace ar urgiDg Govemroec! 
Stealtb aircraft 

SteRlttr 1997. ’At turt I tbouCbt it might go-abead for demoEstfatiotr itr 
2 I er@bined the negative, every- fault otr the Dhoto. But whe! Ju.st ailcraft theD to be available in 
collaboration like\r." 

IloductioD 
013 witb interEational 

reEark&blo pictuie on to Utr’O elp6rta \rho clajm it is the q,orld’s 6r3t pictuJe of a top secIot BridAh plane coden med HALO (HiSh Altitude. Low Ob8Brvable ). 
Its eristoce is denied by the Governmett. For as desleners discover Irow methods ofmtking 

tbiEg sas fine." 
Tbe photographer possed his spokeeman yesterday officially deDled exiatence of the HALO proiect, $ayidg: ’We doE’t knos- of any project by that name." 

A Midistry of Defence 

An official et British Aerospace soid: "Siluer, 
EVASIVE: Sreolth could bsot rodor tf i.&@e odje.l? Smry. not oru? of ours." 

t+,



The National Archives
Roswell briefings
DI55 UFO desk officer January 1997 response to questions concerning intelligence briefings given to MoD by CIA and other US agencies on the Roswell incident and reports of ‘crashed UFOs.’ No such briefings have ever been given.
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ufodata 

TOP ENCI.OSURE 
UI{IDEITTIFIED TIXIITG OBi’ECTS - FXLES PRESERVED Iil rI|E PUBLIC RECORD 
OFFICE TOGETHEN WTTH SCHEDUI.ED REI.E.ASE DATES - A8 AT 27 IIOVEUBER 
1996 

Already open 
To be released r 

- - - - - - - - l-0 
1997 1998 t999 2000 2001 2002 2003 
Total 

AIR 2 

2 
10 
L4 
13 
11 

2 
13 

75 

16918 1961-63 UFO’s: sightings; reports AF/x59/64 by members of the publj-c Pt 5 
IOpen - Note file originally released in a sanitised form. Extracts now due for release] 

ditro l-731-8 1"963 AF/X59/64 Pt6 
IOpen - Note file originally released in a sanitised form. Extracts now due for releasel 

L’1526 7964 uFo f il-es AF /xs9 /64 PL7 

I7s27 
- Note file originally rel-eased in a sanitised form, Extracts novi due for releasel 

L96s dirro AE/xs9/64 

lOpen 

Pt’8 
[To be released ]-9961 

17982 1965-66 
[To be released 1997] 

ditto 

ditto 
19971 

AF Pt’9 /xsg /64 

L7983 L966 

lTo be released 
Pt AF/x59/64 

10 

r79A4 1966-67 difto AF/X59/64



I 
Pt 

lTo be released 1998l 
1L 

18115 L967 

18116 !967 

unidentified flying objects t reports Pt I AF/Cx38/67 

lTo be released 19981 dj-tto 
ditto 

AF/cx38/67 

ITo be released L998] 
18117 !967-68 

[To be released 1999] 
Pt3 AF/cx38/67 

18183 l-968-69 unidentified flying objects 
lTo be released 20001 

18564 L957-7L UFO Reports: West Freugh 
[To be released 2002] 

PL2 AF/7463/72 

1957 

18565 I970-7I 
TBA April 1972 

UFO Reports 
ITo be released 2002] 

uFo’B LO/45/L2O 

IAwaiting allocation of piece no. To be released 2003l 
AIR 16 
1199 1952 Sept Flying saucers: occurrence reports: gervice personnel at Topcliffe station, Thirsk and locaf public sector 

frH]- /L88/1/Yl 
I open ] 

AIR 20 
7390 

9320 

932L 

19s0-s4 Unidentif ied ai-rcraft (flying objects) : reports 
I 

fi/12? /3/48 

open ] 
!957 

I OPen ] 

Parliamentary question UFO’ s on MR 0086L4/193 

L957 ditto MR OO86L4/213



o 
lOpenl 

9322 

9994 

L957 

I 

ditto MR 008614/220 
Open ] 1953-57 Reports on aeria.L 

Phenomena 
I 

rrr/273/ro/4 
Open ] 

11612 L967-68 Unidentified flying objects 
11694 

11695 

11696 

11887 

11888 

[To be re]-eased 
19 68 Jan 

19991 

MR 073414 

ditto 
19991 

AF/S4f (Air ) sL2 
lTo be released 
1968 Feb 

19991 

ditto 

ditto 
19991 

AF/s4f(Air)s13 

AF/s4f (Air) s2 3 
lTo be released l-968 Dec 

Aug 
19981 

lTo be released l-967 ditto 

ditto 
19981 

AF/S4f (Air ) s07 
lTo be released 1-967 Sept AF/S4f (Air ) 508 
lTo be released 

11889 L967 oct ditto 
19981 

AF/s4f(Air)so9 

AF/s4f(Air)509 

AFls4f(Air)s10 

AFls4f(Air)s10 

AFls4f(Air)s1r. 

AF/S4f(Air)s14 

1L890 

11891 

11892 

11893 

11894 

lTo be released 
!967 Oct 
lTo be released l-967 

ditto 
19981 

Nov 
19981 

ditto 

ditto 
19981 

lTo be released 
1967 Nov 

Dec 
19981 

lTo be released 
1967 ditto 

ditto 
lTo be released 
1968 Mar 
[To be released 1999]



o 
l-1895 
11896 

LI89’1 

11898 

LL899 

11900 

119 

1968 Apr ditto 
19991 

Ar/s4f(Air)s1s 

AFls4f(Air)s16 

Arls4f (Air 517 

lTo be released 
1968 May 

Jun 

Jul 

Aug 
19 9 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 
9 

lTo be released 1999l 
1968 ) 

[To be released 1999] 
1968 AFls4f(Air)518 

AF/s4f (Air ) 5l-9 lTo be released 1999l 
1968 
I To be re]eased l 
1968 sept ]-9991 ditto 

ditto 

ditLo 
19991 

AF/s4f(Air)520 

AF/s4f (Air ) 521 
[To be released 

01 1968 oct 

Nov 

Jan 
20001 

lTo be released 1999l 
LL902 

12055 

12056 

L2057 

12058 

l-2059 
12060 

L2061 

1968 AF/S4f(Air)522 

AF/s4f (Air ) s24 

AF/s4f (Air ) s2s 

AF/S4f ( Air 

lTo be released 
1969 ditto 

ditto 
20001 

lTo be released 
1969 Feb 

Mar 
20001 

lTo be released 
1969 ditto 

ditto 
20001 

) s2 6 

lTo be released 
1969 Apr 

May 
20001 

AF/s4f (Air ) 52 ? 
lTo be released 
L969 ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

AF/s4f(Air)s28 

AF/s4f (Air ) 529 

AF/s4f (Air ) s30 

lTo be released l-969 Jun 
Juf 

ITo be released 2000] 
1969 

lTo be released 2000l



I 
72069 19 69 Auq 

20001 

ditto AF/s4f (Air ) s31 

AFls4f (Air ) 532 
lTo be released 

12063 1969 Sept - 
20001 

ditto 

ditto 
lTo be released 

12064 19 69 oct Ar’/s4f(Air)533 

AF/s4f(Air)534 

AF/S4f (Air ) s3s 

lTo be released 2000l 
12065 

12066 

12067 

1969 Nov 

Dec 

Jan 
20011 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 
20011 

ITo be released 2000] 
1969 

ITo be released 2000] 
1970 AFls4f(Air)536 

AFls4f (ArR) s37 
rD/48/e4 

AFls4f (ArR) s38 
rD/ 48 /s5 

AF/s4f (ArR) s39 
rD/ 48 /s 6 

AF/S4f (ArR) 540 
rD/48 /97 

lTo be released 
L2297 1970 Feb 

lTo be released 
L2298 l-970 Mar 

lTo be released 20011 
ditto 

1-2299 L970 Apr 
20011 

ditto 

ditto 
20011 

lTo be released 
12300 

12301 

12302 

1970 May 

June 
20011 

lTo be released 
1970 ditto 

ditto 
20011 

Ar’/s4f (ArR) 541 
rD/ 48 /s8 

AF/s4f(ArR)542 
rD/ 48 /9e 

lTo be released 
1970 July 
lTo be released 

12303 1970 Aug 

[To be released 200]. 1 
ditto AFls4f ( ArR) 543 

7D/48/L00



a,’ 
L2304 1970 Sept ditto AF/s4f (ArR) s44 

rD/ 48 /tlt 
[To be released 2001’ 

12305 1970 Oct ditto AFl34f (ArR) s4s rD/48/ro2 
[To be released 2001’ 

L2306 1970 Nov ditto AFls4f(ArR)546 rD/48/Lo3 
ITo be released 20d1] 

THE FOI.,LOWIITG FII,ES ARE AWAITIIIG ASSIGTCMEtrT TO AIR 20 
UFO !97 L-7 2 

L972 Jan 
1972 Feb l-972 March 
1972 May 
1972 June 
1972 JuIy 
72 Aug 

1972 Sept 
1972 Oct 
19 

1972 Nov 
1972 Dec 

ditto di-tto ditto ditto ditto ditto ditto ditto ditto ditto ditto 

reports rD/47/274 Pt rD/4e/Lr7 tD/48/LLa rD/48/LLe 

4 

rD/4e/r23 
rD/48/L24 

rD/48 /Lzt rD/ 48 /L22 

rD/48/t25 
rD/48/L26 
LD/48/r27 
rD/48/L28 

release lFile for April 2003,l 
1972 nissing. Aff other files due for



LOOSE MINUTE 

D/DAo/L/L3 
2o ttov ga 

sec (As ) 2a1 
T’NUSUAI AIR PHENOMENON - 5 OCT 96 

i .J 
’: ; 

References: 
B. 

I I 

D/sec(As)/6411 dated s Nov 96. D/D\o/t/l3 dated 7 oct 96. D/DAo/t/t3 dated 13 Nov 96. 
I 

lc 
At Reference A, you forwarded a minute from DI55c concerning the unusual air phenomenon observed on 5 oct 96, where the author applied his own logic to an early report on the incident at Reference B and provided his own personal observations. 2. Much ink has already flowed on the events of Lhe 5 oct 96 and the answers !o DIsscrs connents can alf be found in the detailed report at Reference c, however, I have extracted relevant notes below in response to his specific points. a. Para 2a. The Royal Greenwich observatory states that ’when a briglt star or planet is low down in,the sky (even to elevation 20u), it is quite connon for it to show colours, which are often described as flashing or rotatingt. I do not put much store by many of the estirnates of elevation provided skegness video and the th MV bv by the observers; the nore reliable skeqness c6NocoAST observations put the lights a[ ts-zoo elevation. Most significantly, the original observer watched the lights all and sa’* then become higher, dirnmer and whiter until -it night (became) obvious that it was just a starr. b. Para 2b. The plot over Boston was only observed on one radar and its characteristics confirm beyond reasonable doubt that it was a perrnanent echo. It cannot be positively stated that the ’Boston stump’ (the 273ft spire of St Botolphrs church ) was the cause without conducting further detailed technical study, however, as the highest 1ocal physical feature in the area. I can positively state that this theory is highly probably. 

Para 2c. Many of the ’reported factsr have since proved unreliable and a probable source of the lights has been provided by the Royal Greenwich Observatory as lhe planet Venus. There was no sj-gn of air movements or nilitary exercises in the area and there was no evidence of unidentified air activity on any radar, air defence or civil; the separate stalionary lights were not suspicious in nafure or of significance to air or nari.tine safety and are judged 

1.











? 
MOD rI{TEREST rN "UFO" STeHTXIGS 

Ministry of Defence has no interest, expertise or role with respect to "UFo/flyinq saucer" matters. or the question of the existence or otherwise of e:.traterrestrial lifeforms about which we remain open-minded. To date, however, we remain unaware of any evidence which provee that these phenomena exist. 
The 

Ministry of Defence examines any reports of "uFo" sightings it receives solely to establish whether what was seen might have some defence significance; namely is there any evidence that the uK Air Defence Region might have been compromised by a foreign hostile 
The 

military aircraft. 
with the assistance of the Department’s air defence experts as required. unless there is evidence of a potential military threat, and to date no "UFO" eighting has revealed euch evidence, hre do not attenpt to identify the precise nature of each sighting reported to us. we could not justify expenditure of public funds on investigations which go beyond our specific defence remit. Wd believe that rational explanationa could be found for the "UFO" sightings reported to the MOD if resources \nere devoted to so doing. From the types of deecriptions we receive aircraft or natural phenomena probably account for most of the observations, 

The reports are examined,













The National Archives
Private referalls
File note on decision by MoD to no longer refer members of the public who wish to report sightings to private UFO organisations.





o:. 
PRESS I,INES 

BOSTOU UFO S IGITIINGS - EARI,Y HOURS OF SAT 5 OCT 95 
Alt avail-able sources of information have been examined and we are satisfied that the sightings rrtere not of air defence significance. we are content that there was no associated threat to UK airspace. 
IF PRESSED: 
THE RADAR RETURNS 
The radar returns have been asseEsed and $rere almost certainly caused by a permanent geographical feature (st Botolph’s church spire in Boston, 273ft). The church spi-re ie known in aviation circles as the ’Boston Stunp’ and appears occasionally on some radars in certain radar propagation conditions. 
LIGHTS IN THE WASH AREA 
The light,s in The Wash area were observed from three separate locations high above the horizon and in the same general direction, but,without corroborating radar data. No associated air vehicle was detected by civil or military radars. Thie suggests a distant celestial source. 
There were no corroboratinq radar returns for the visual sightings.

The National Archives
Press lines
Press lines on UFO sightings over The Wash and Lincolnshire, October 1996.





Loose Minute 
D/sec(As )/6411 
25th September 1995 

APDO 

Copy 
ADGEl 

to: 
DI55C 

REPOR?ING OF UFOS 1-. reporting of the Thank.y.ou your ninute of 19th Septenber (AFDO/!/3/I) about for tUFOsr. 2. The Departnent’s interest in tUFo sightings I j_s one of air defence, namely, whether there is any evidence in a sishtinq of a breach of the UK air defences. tihilat this policy remiins in force Sec(AS)2, as the Air Staffs Secretariat, is- required to accept UFO- reports from members of the public and to keep records of all such reports $rhere the witness is prepared to giv-e his/her name and contact details. 3. In looking at this issue it is irnportant to remenber that as our declared interest is aj.r,defence. not ’flying saucerr related, MoD must be seen to acknowledge at all tirnes infornation provided’ by nembers of tfe public about a sighting which niqht, in-their 
constitutes a pgtential tLreat nor who migh! have information which the MoD rnighL find of iruportance. 4. MoD and ocDs have to deal uith parlianentary guestions abouc UFos and also receive a significant number of letters from Mps acting on behalf of their Constituents about this issue. MoD Ministers. are required to respond to such inguiries and, in order to staff these properly, Sec(As)2 nus! have full and aciurate records.of gll.reporls 4ade to the Departnent, however misguided we night, at times, feeL the informant to be. 5- It is sinply not possible for Sec(As)2 to provide round the clock_ cover to respond to cal1s frorn nembers of the public about Iow flying and UFOs and, as you know, out of hours this is done on our behalf by the DCIVIC. However, I an unable to gauge the scale of your own concerns about the number and content-of-the calis vou receive since, by your olrn admission, you do not report all the details on to us. For the last six rnonths we have 6l record of that only 14 reports were forwarded to us by the DCMC. If you naintain 

what- police to decide vj.esrf pose-an-ai.r defence threat. We cannot expect.the civil 

a logbook of all calls received it wouLd be helpful to-know the details of all of those relating to UFos which were not turned into reports for, sayr the last six nonths. From this we shall able to complete our records and assess by how mrch public interest is increasing. 
be
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STATEIT{ST{T FOR THE EDITORIAI ADVISER OF DOTNIIJOW UAGAZ IITE 

IT "UFO" SIGHTITSGS 
The Ministry of Defence has no interest, expertise or role with respect to "UFo/flying saucer" matters, or the guestion of the existence or otherwise of extraterrestrial lifeforns about vrhich we renain open-ninded. To date, hohrever, we remain unaware of any evidence which proves that these phenomena exist. 
The Ministry of Defence examines any reports of "UFO" sightings it receives solely to establish whether i,rhat was seen might have some defence significance; nametry is there any evidence that the UK Air Defence Region rnight have been compronised by a foreign hosti-l-e military aircraft? 
The reports are examined, with the assistance of the Department’s air deience experts as requj.red. Unless there is evidei:ce of a potentiaL military threat, and to date no "UFO" sighting has revealed such evidence, \^’e do not attenpt to identify the preciee nature of each sighting reported to us. We could not justify expenditure of public funds on investigations which go beyond our specific defence remit. We believe that rational explanations couLd be found for the "UFO" sightings reported to the MOD if resources were devoted to so doing. From the types of descriptions we receive aircraft or natural phenomena probably account for most of the observatione. 

MOD II|EEREST





The National Archives
UFO Policy
UFOs Policy: in August 1996 Sec(AS) requests a review of MoD role and procedures for logging UFO reports.



)ec (Af 

fu,rtL 
P",b 

uFos - ritop potxcr Alrp sEc(As) RoLE ,q6 

Present Positlon - - MOD policy is to examine and determine air defence sigrnificance of reported UFo sightings. 
Sec(AS)2a roLe 

MOD 
UFO 

is to act as MOD focal point for: - - Policy reports Parliamentary and Ministerial Business Public correspondence and telephone enquiries 
Press Office deals hrith enguiries from media. baeed on advj-ce from Sec(AS ) . 

advise Sec(AS) on technology aspects. DAO/GE1 air defence aspects, DI55 advise on 

Defence InterestS - - - defence threats 
Any 

extraterrestrial hypothesis. 
DAO has no intere8t in extraterrestrial- matters. (They concentrate their efforts on conventional- miLitarv air 
evidence which supports the. 

) . 
remit is to look at sightings to determine whether there is any technologry operating in the UK of r/rhich, fron an intelligence perspective, we are not aware. Df55 has aeen no The DI55 

- ever occurred (whether military pilot reported, or detected by air defence radar or early warning 6ystem) would be handled by the Air Defence organisation. We might get to hear about it sometime after the event. 
Possible defence interest might stem from sightings by "credibLe witnesses", eg, professional civil pilote, ATCCe, the emergency services (police/fire), although there j-s currently no forma.I procedure for handling these within MOD. 

On the two occasions in the last two years that civil pilots have made airmise reports, they have been investigated by CAA/M0D Joint Airmj.ss Working croups. I passed detaifs to D Air Def/cB3 who confirmed that they were not aware of any evidence of a matter of defence concern associated wi.th the siqht.inqs. 

extraterrestrial activity of defence significance, if it 

- There is a public perception (fuelled by my predeceasor’s book) that MOD has a UFO investigation office. This 
1

The National Archives
Job role
Briefing on MoD UFO Policy and Sec(AS) role says: ‘any extra-terrestrial activity of defence significance, if it ever occurred, would be handled by the Air Defence organisation. We [UFO desk] might get to hear about it sometime after the event.’



The National Archives
Resources
UFO policy – ‘Way Forward’ – MoD should no longer collect reports from the public (following US policy) and should concentrate resources upon internal reports only.



As reports from the pdblic are not investj-gated, Btop collecting them. MOD shoufd 

ponsider doing likewise (see attached), We might$lEKgS?or a flyei to be produced sinilar’to the Low Flyinq J.eaf Iet, hrhich could be despatched through DPR’s organisation. 
MOD shqgl^d- 
The US DOD does not tal<d UFO reports f rom the public,-,it uses the Internet to convey ite position to the public. 

drrcP(’ *4 

It is disingenuous to continue to take UFO reports from the public if no investigation into the reporte is to be undertaken. It fuelB the belief that the MOD haE a UFO investigation department. 
The argument that a mernber of the public might have seen sonething which our air defence system ha6 missed (becauoe the technology was too advanced for our radar systemE to detect) takes us no further. If we \"ere to then inveetigate such a report, by doing as we currentLy do and seekinq advice from 
DAO/cEL / it would be unlikely that anything would be revealed.on the radar tapes. 

lAofl trv,".{J, Organisational Impact of (Polfcy Issues-/ 
MoD’s rofe would be reduced significantl-y, but more focused. 
Sec(AS) hrould continue its focal point role - including handlinq PQs/PEs - but focused sole1y on internalllz generated (air defence) or "credibfe witness" reports which may have some defence interest (current.Lv amounting to a handfut per year). 

. interest. 

fully involved in this process. 
Sec(AS), DAO and DI55 woufd be involved in answering and PEs relating to such reports. 
Press Office wou.Id continue to handle anv media 

DAO and DI55 mu6t be 
pes 

We \,’rou.Ld need to refresh UFO reporting the CAA/NATS (fron professional pilots services (police/fire etc). 
We hrouLd need to draw up a standard letter to the pubLic explaining why we no longer accept UFO reports from the public and arrange for these to be despatched via DpR,s organisation (with the flyer if this idea is adopted). 

the emergency 
procedures for or ATccs), and



and Air Force Projcct Blue Book raisgatc?\MAlSdficlD=8 905 5 273 ?+0+0+0&WAlSacrion=rehieve 

FfiCrTHEErFAnrn’Ht 
USAF Frd Shcct 95.03 
unidentified Flying objects and Air Force project Blue Book 
HHffifr 
From 194? !o 1969’ the Air Force hvestigated uaidrntifiod Flying objects under project Blue Book. Tle projccq ,yil,*8trfff.1x1,ffi ’.r*s#"riiffi ;r;dril’it,ib;;.6;;’"d;?ritre,,un*g, 
l|fl$,foT"* 
The decirion m dircontiuuc uro invclllations wes based on ourl:i3l colomdo atitle4 "scienttfic *udv o!u;i411y6"a : SegJr gepgod -by rhe utriversity of rcri"o ?l oruiuni-r.,iity-ii6oTiaLt rcpon uy tlo of Sciefucar; pre’ious uFo"sturtic’ian? eiliiL.*porr*.c invcstigating’rrFo repoft during &0 1940!, 

* ry,i{ofiii;;f 

tbrctt to our nrtiotrf,l security; (2) lhore war no ciaaeuco iuunoittco to o, ai,rcorlered. by oJ iL ii*l, tirigltirU, c’ttgorized 83 ’luidcmifled" rcorescnEd technological dcvulopoi.rt tng.wllacc; ana (r) thcrc wEs nl cvidoa;r i"di"frft-rh"r .* prin.iples_ bsyond rho r8!ge of modem scientific f,ffiiiisfi’tri,iF,ffi:#f"fr-q[fi*’.1,1’i,fJ:i8ffff,",[T,*’.1.jlitali,,T,il’ff.* 
,iifl*g-rHegoflzed a3 "unidontificd,, werG exha*F..rrrl 

lcn$ylvrnia Avenur, N.w., waohiugror, p.i. Fr-.b, zo+oil.i.,ii, 
bcono involvcd in ruch a costly 

With thc ternhadon of plojccr BITjI-o!,rhe.Air Force rogulation esublishing aad conrolting &6 plosrul for investigaaiug and amlyzing-IjFos nas roscindcd. o"."r*it""iog.raing rhe pc,ramcndv Fdrf.ncd io the M6dem Milirry _former Blue ro-ot iniisFgation was N;io""l ;?ii"..-.oa #Jfiii. ,o, poou" ravre’v srd analysis. no--arTl*i1-{i-,*rii $*0, ".0 
shcc thc tcrmination of hoiect Btue Booh uothing b$ occuned that w-ould.suppon thr Air Forc’’ Givon rhe curient cnvironncnt or ne-aaily -a.fias-ingicrenso proje-inE. ri,.i*Juii’iiff.* "" a resunrpdou of uFo hvestigntione by uuogets, it h uolikcly the Ai, Force wourd 

tffi;TflH.f-’.scientific 
Point of Contact 

Thetc af’ I uulb’tr ofunivenitics and proferdonal roientific organizatigql trrq pcriodic mcctingr aad ee’rinan. a [$ orprivatc-o,rg;;i;r;;iiiffio !av-e comsidered IJTo phcuomctn durinc ae"iar phenomena may bc fiund in cdre,s - EnclcloPdta d A$ociarto*. ntcrcst in iad ’o by privae Eoups enslres th;sound evidenco is cordm.’itv’ rarols *i’iiogL-"i.i tinityi.6;uro;;"*- mo ;6n’i; ’iJ,ii#-"i"L"iil, con*cr local raw 
$*iffiffi:ie,*’d,${;,1’{:#:’,ffi il:*l1litritrfn#T*f i*tf,r ;(iH;i,#il?i (Ctncft as ofJute lggj) 
lcywordrtrpecirl toplcs 

FSF6EETNRTffiSE-fhTxt ----_%J 

I

The National Archives
US fact note
Copy of US Department of Defense UFO factsheet from the internet.











STATEMENT FOR JOHN BROWN PUBLISHING 
MOD TNTEREST IN "UFO" SIGHTINGS 

that these phenomena exist. 
The Ministry of Defence exanines any reports of ’UFO" sightings it receives solely to establish whether what lras seen might have some defence significancel namely ig there any evidence that the UK Air Defence Region rnight have been compronised by a foreign hostile rnilitary aircraft? 
The reports are examined, with the assistance of the Department’g air defence experts as required. Unless there is evidence of a potential military threat, and to date no "UFO" sighting has revealed such evidence, v/e do not attempt to identi.fy the precise nature of each sighting reported to us. We could not justify expenditure of public funds on investigations rohich go beyond our speeifie defenee remit. We believe that rational explanations could be found for the "UFO" eightings reported to the MOD if resources were devoted to so doing. From the typee of descriptions we receive aircraft or natural phenomena probably account for nost of the observations. 
"UFO;’ reports from members of the public are generally made to police stations. RAF ba6ee, and civil air traffic control centres. The reports are forwarded to the MOD focal point to be looked at. Secretlriat(Air Staff)2a, the single servic-e secretariat branch which provides adminisLrative support for RAF activj-ties and operations, is the nominated MOD foca.L point for the subject, of "UFOS". Although there ard two membere of staff in Sec(AS)2a vrho deal with "UFo"-related queries received by the uoD as part of their much wider rangj.ng secretariat duties, there are no etaff viho work on this topic full-time. 

evidence which proves 

The Ministry oi Defence has no interest, expertise or role with respect to ".uFO/flying saucer" mattera, or the question of the existence or otherwi.se of extraterrestrial lifeforms about which we remain open-minded. To date, however, we renain unaware of any



o 
I{I’MBERS OF " I’I{EXPI,AIITED rO TnE I.IITISTRI OF DEFEI{CE 

22 3l- 
’11 

" AERIAL STCIITII{GS REPORIEI’ 

7959 -LYOU 
19 61 
1962 
19 63 
19 64 
19 6s 

46 
5I 

f,b 
1966 
L967 
19 68 

95 
362 
280 

L969 
197 0 
L97 L 

228 
181 
379 

L972 
L973 
L97 4 J-97 5 

20L 
233 
L77 

- - - 
t984 - 
L98s - 
1986 - 
1987 - 
1988 - 
1989 - 
1990 - 1991. - 
L992 - 
1993 - 1.994 - 
199s - 
1981 
1982 
1983 

600 
250 
390 2]-4 :-77 
120 
150 
397 
2s8 
209 
117 
L4’1 
258 
250 
373 

208 
L97 6 
I977 
L978 

200 
43s 
750 
550 7979 

19 80 3s0 

Figures from before 1959 are not availabl-e. 
NB, The above fignrres relate to the number of reports, received by the Ministry of Defence, of aerial activity which was not irnmediately identifiable to the witness. They should not be taken to reflect sightings of "Ufo/flying saucers".
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tBuzzedt ql 
lrl00mph 

I ARRIVED at work tt 9.m to titld there hed ben. major wav6 ol UFO sighdngs th previous night. March 31, 19s3, with many police and military wihcaies. The first call came from s constabl in Devon who had seen a UFO while oD pstrol with his colleagud in their car. Trto b ohr llahts and a thi’d fai^ae. one wete fl,tlno -tn Deiect foamatlon- ahead of vaooui irc:tls. Frch what he aold me, they iere clearly not atrcrafa ltghts. Then I beran to ret olher calls from odoole who fria also ieen th lichls. Some lesiribed them er aravelling- s! high spesds, othrs talked of s virtual hover. If ell lhe siehlinca were oI the lgme object lhn if wa-s zig-zagging in a raodom pattern ct.incredibly hiSh sPeed. It wa3 the biggest wave of UFO liEhtinEi ever leDolted over Britain -Orre -came from- a mao in South Wales who was exDerieDced ln aviatiotr 6nd Eath;stics. !{e had calcslsted that it was travelling at t.Ioomph. 

nol he qfroid’ Cqdel fold ’Do 
IN the early hours of October 29, 1993, something happened which I still can’t young cadet explain. While exDlain. Whila on leave, a youn! 
Dartmouth, Devon, raw a _bri8ht object glowing eerily tn thc sky. HoverinS over a spoits lisld nesr his home in St AusteU, Cornwall. lt was dbc- shaped with sevral differert coloured li8hts . .and three protrusio^s oa ils 

from ihe Britannis Roysl Nsyal Cotlege irr 

Rocket 
tn Rugeley, Staffs, a fsmily of five ssw a huge diamond-shaFd object. And at RAF Shawbury in ShroPihire lhe meleorological officr rePorted en obiect _towards tha! tas . flrst stationery, therl moved him Et several hundred mlles .; hour. He es.imated ia to be ahe slz. ol a 

jet but jtmbo jeis don’t’hoeer. Jumbo - - Therq hsd b;en Dd mtlltary aircrafl activity that cgme close to fittlnS any of otfic-iah ;t RAF Fvlinsdales earlv wam- ’i.!E centre in Norti Y;rkshire said the 6iE-hiin{s miEh! be debris from a Ru3.lan ro-cket,-But ihis would have burnt up in the stmosphere and the flaming tail vould. heve lasted onlv sconds. r ordered radir iaos to be impounded and sent to rne. Thiy showed liitle. - what.ee. ia !,a’s hdd ;vaded our radar. 
My trustrataon twned to fear- fhere were too man! ,tltness rePorts to ag^ore. t drew up a rport on the UFO for mY bosss. I! ;ead: "iype of craf!-unknown- origin of craft -unkiown. Motive of occu- padls - unknown." 

And it seemd to turn enti-clock{ri3d. The witness-a trailed Nivy observer- said he received teleDathlc messaees of g.eting, telling him irot to be afraid. However a larpe bird Dlummoted to the ground after flying too close to the obiect- Thn a bright light glowed on .he underside of the c.aft and it shot verti- cally upwards at gree! speed. ’The cadet reported the incident to the police who contacted me. No expld^ation was ever fou^d. 

. 

snqpped...hul 
still hushed up 
Hovering coft is rifi. lt descended untll lt People ftom UFO groug3in 

ii s"""Joliare in scot itas stationsrv, hoverirg Botliybridge ratlg rnc but I f.na tt.i. re-portd UFo loolt above the lvrter. told ttcfi th. Mioisiry 
He n.tched lhe obidcl w-ere. not - rporting theit iiCftilnCs. Desrite ticir sorties for 15 minutes before il s|gl|urgs to m’ rY.e bgan to movr off slowly. - t- -a.’ted to Bo -to tfrat s:trange things p"tt"4’ ’here tripp.ning,- the -GoYern. ihen it accclerated znd lut- that was !"1 to c.... y.niit ii. H" m.n"e.d b ted-.Th..Minis,t r’s olficial ml-rit dia iit ".em 1994 | re lei two photofaph-s. wdicl Is ’udqPhit’edn’ fn february 

FoR rneny yc..s residents 

lfie ar.t. --Cirii .ii,.y.dcriired ""ii"i’i rport ol a UFO siahting ifl 
- 

FLYTNG LOW . : . an alien obiect over S<odand 

Year but in Eonnyb’idge a lris’ thous.nds- of PopL be’ Lrvant t.n ttt""- The first- storred obiect in lhe li’Yo th’y hle-,seen l’Fos- ii,-i.i iairing tto’slloed ofri.""". ’tt’. ’ b.nks ql skv. The ryl{: !:l:l ---T!" p".tv ltue . at the lil’rig Criiiu".". rcsryolr tak- o||ly a sccond or ttoJrt:t’ Minirtt rv.. thrt ttere liHi::i T:n.T’;’ft ’:fi ffi J*’:",r*li il lli: i::.3;::llu""’’:,’* ional aecurig. h""",nc’".r." ol an odd the uiual tcst . 
There werc no weather 8ut it there 15 any truth hummlt|g loise. ||. to;ted up and saw b.lloos. rader blips or.iF in i!3t on. of the nratty UFO slghunfr tfierc lhen something coming low c6fr in the viciniv. The thototrtghs he th.t l. .nougfi- llor Gan oyer th.-dark rvaten. lt war iavcral feet in diafic- iook have bcn analyaad we rey thra i3 no thaeat if tcr. disc-ahaped and me- and thcte i3 no evidence we dont know whlt ire a.c ialtic. trfth fights on its ot them being faked. dcaling witft? 

: glips *1.*"Jiil31lo$,fl:j"l



I t{ws 
i;1i t 

I Flight recorder tn a small back room in the headquarters of the Ministry of Defence, a dedicated penpusher sits behind a cluttered desk. This is London’s last Iine of oerence against invaders from the stars. lsn,t it time we started to take UFO sightings more seriously? 
Report 

crsrourage me ftom wrjting fhe olx)t{.5ut i dohave mv suDoort- ers. 
L 

par ti{’u 

l.Us themsei,! tsbuttheyhave nor rnaoe olt(tal leports be cause they lear 

Itall! oi the 
larly in the’R.\F, wardedthenextday. details erill be recorded ard rbr, 

Each ot rhese i nstitu tions hts wdtten pr,lcedure based pjloij have 

ridicule.’ 
scen a around a [rTO reporr ic,rm ,rn which the date and time oi rhe partic,rlar sighting is redtrdeci. as welL as a descriprion of.,r.hei n?S.Seen. I he paDers jjre thelr Dundled up and sent to Secre- tariat (Air Stafo at rh e l{oD. 

When Pope took over, this aD- parenrly simple opemrion had 

SeeinSls bolieying 
IrL theory, a,rv member of the rpub/rccansjmply picl up d)e pnLlne anc report a IITO siqht. in_g 

lo|ry lhornFron l ustration Davld E.ay People mvarlably contacr fheir locir i poiice statjon, civil airDort , 

lD th! LTO dest officei ;n brolen down Peoolt, who !lnttenirll ln pmctice. thuse sho d have {o$.ard;d fonns 
,r lucal 
Wlat LAf a{ tuall} 

base 

-T#m’rt4:’,"f’# g+dfi *ii#ffi .,ki fri*,lffi 
ffiTHfr Li’Jri{lH{i*fi 

f 
i:q,*r.’girddirffi i}j:t:ii:"r#,ilJ[il] #**t 

*ll1*-’,,xsui.-# ffrfi}lii’"inffi $it:#,.l::’r,itrrfll:$ 
sergeanr at the dictation of L\e lvimess. Hou. seriously thi- job 
lS ral(en deFends on the the Der- sonaljty al]d lrain |JIq of the offi- cer. The repon is the-n posred or 

The approptiate form is lrjied ln, usu.llly by a desk 
tion._ 
sonrelnrng ltl{e thrs. -{ report is lodged bya member of the pub lrc aL say, a London Dolice sL1. 

happens is 
along with all the hoax and crank L’al1s. 

had not_ done so. \l-orse stilt, some ol those \r.ho received rgporrs from rhe public 
I1a d no tdet lhere was officiai in- tcrest at all, and lumped theni 
fp 

Suhsequenri].. hun- 
dreds of reports were not being 
passed ro the Ministry at a]l. 
there was a thJeat, r\e would ne1’er h.1ve knoqn, 

Ii 

n’f+nrffittr;i rry,r,*rffi 
fr*,$;igffi’#:l’s *t:,til#[,,".x’*l 

+nt*#nffi 
lil.’::$fl,i,:lifrt’ffitri:]il’’*’ft **rr:i1ffi lirur+** 

",.. particularly in the RAF. Many ;g:. ",’^il. ::- pilots have seen UFOs btr| not 1,’.*.=i’ r^,\al made-r_epo-rts becalse they f*;tf:iX,1: :h:]:.fr:"j#H-,"r,i fear ridicule.’ Nick Pope mated heishrs fffi 
unretia bte) ind r lTd, j:... ’g^:qg $T.Sra-tr). gEt tle tcondirio.rs a I llii_". - "’ lli.q-o_n^5:l-lT F, 4.h9g^ 9T.1.1’-T:yg-l i .tr is a ..onunor,, h"ii b.lief :;y Lso repons maoe,outslde ol among uJologist s ril L,u.o sepa ,S"1o.i?*tlllf Sl1i1l’.’f fl l.*=,’oneto’’’’’’ orblic and (,nc r’,r 

’l have my supportera, 
Pope decidrd. updare everl4nrng, tntroouc,I)* a ne\\. stindzrd form which- details to 

i’,T’Ti"* 

r*}j.***ti*** ;ffi Hiiffi 
i}:’j’H{ji#,Hffi 
12 TimeOut Juty 

,Tj lrllmrtlj;:::*""m:rt troL cenu" at R_riF ron r protlreminure "l-,t?fi igiib;i:. #:;,,jT Jgri"t= 
ffid+rffffi *+tt"tr.rffi frl-*ffi#ffi :-"r,;m,.*::*ruff mtv,g;J, 

Z+311996 

,Tt*1tri"trfi 
:ilii:h’#*’f 

’el’’’:Th,’[,t,EirH [i,*; ]. 
|jiff ihlh?;: n*,’:": ii-. are bi 

room 

Tdii"iffli?,lii:,!:iiiHili 
ff n n ed o " r 

dj.;:]:!fitn:+"*r]r ["fr *,***"*,*r ,1r ,l[F"+1.+l-+h,.,m torceopelalion tthere drflcrerill. tam_rn"rr:ari ol



l{aw: 

any sugb system. Theje should 
now oily be otre form ill use 
mine - to be used by anybody 
and everybody.’ 
Pope admits, however, that 

he is more incliftd to believe re 

defences are repeatedly being - breached cases, our bv aaft- In is 
sorne 

ports frorn pilots and military prsonnel, but only because 
members of the public feel the 
same wav, 

Inded, the turning point in 
his own beliefs sas a wave of 
sightiigs in March 1993 when 
the same ’struchued claft’ was 

urnble to de 
tect thenl When it ca4 our jets are scrambled but uiable to 
carch them, At the very least, tlat is a potentjal theat.’ This 
kind of apocalFtic waming is just what the prcut0 iobby tas been waitine to hear. Fo! 

raiar Itlanifusilo 
Single mothers deserve more financial support, says laura Johnson of the 
Campaign Against the Child Support Act. 

this month. an all- l-ady F parly group of [4Ps loted l-to cut the income suoPort 
of single moiherc who refuse 

of Pope’s colleagues, statemeds like this *’ere the 
ramblings ofa civil sf,lant.tho 
some 

bad read too much sci-fi. 
military bases. ’One pilot actually heard a sen over two ’It’s a tin.oot iob. One man 

and his doe iri a damoed 

deduction is in place because 
the csA doesnt tellthem 
about their fight lo claim on ’good cause grounds, Women 
who understand little of no 
English are not told ol thir 

rfith cran-k cupboard 
calls ftom people claiming that 
aliens have landed in *Ieir liv- 
ing room,’ says one civil vant who lrorked in tie 

ser- 
same 

-dealing broon 
to co-operate with the Chald 

post some yerrs ago. You just 
take the messacs alld selld out 
standard letters. It’s all about ooliteness. ’l meaq ifit’s such a big scan dal, if there’s such a big cover’ 
up going.on why is there just 
some Jtmlor execuuve clvu ser- vant doing it? People hai’e ben 
doing the job for decades and it 
was onlywhei Pope (,me alorg 

nvesnsat. 

Support Agency (CSA). From 
october, thousands of mothers 
like me willlive and raise 
children on t60.94 a week- a cr.4 of t19,16 (rrc per cent of 
the mother’s pelsonal allowance)- The MPs also 
shortened the time in which 
mothers can clalm exemptlon 
fiom th penalty on the 
E;rounds that thy have ’Eood 
cause’ because they far harm 
ol undue distress to their 
families, 
When th 1993 Act cana 

thatit sudder y became this de partment with . responsibility 
l|r’ lhs Oovsmmrt r.H lt 

ingirr’4. - ’fPr-t.ffihb-ftaflng ntuicirrcarcrrai peopre "##*f;tt dffiddbrrllawlard.d !:_l_--g*" 1: hftdr Fylql room.’ i{ii\po"ttion 
CiVil 

ror would bentt ll|lgl |nothorB 
and t||eh cHldtEn, oYsn 
tltougi dnglo moth6rB w6rb 

rights in their own languaEle- 
ovel a rccsat threo-month 

Darlod, 28 par cdt of alnSla 
rnothara conlactod rald they 
war at rLk from hem oa 
undue dlstrsar, but 85 pst 
cent wore aefu36d exompdon, 
The Govemment clalms that 
this ls simply p.oof of 
widespread fiaud, in the sEms 
way thatthir retusal of 95 
per cent of asylum claims ’proves’ that most asylum- 
seekets are bogus, 
Many $omen stuggl long 

and hard to leav violent 
relationships, The Act erodes 
these victories. My child is 
better ofi wlthout hls father. He 
will be a kander, morc 
considete humai being 
without the tachinds of a man 
who did not respect his own family. The Act takes away my 
right to make decisions and 
forces me anto contact with hih. knowing tull well that 
abusive fathers expect ’something’ once they pay, 
How muah violen@ and 

tercf is being faced by tllose 
hundrcds ofthousands of 
mothers who were misled or 
coerced into ’cooperating’ by 
CSA offrceB? 
How dare the Govemment 

accuse motherc, who are 
living on what most ministeE 
spend on one lunch, offraud. 
We have ne\r sold ams to kaq, asked pa iamentary 
questions for money, held 
company dircctorships, 
pushed le$sletion to advance 
those companies’ pofits, or 

SefVant is somewhat 
hu.oming noise coming froo tlrc craft, saw it fire a bam od 
lichtdown tow’ardsthecouno’v- 
sile and estimated its size to fu only slightly soraller than a 

realistic measure of its true misplaced. A 

tnc i.st to op9ota lt. Slnco th6n, 115,0OO mothar hava 
rtoppd cleln ng Incofir 
luDpo . Now, the highr 
penalty aims to starve even 
more single mothers 0t 
benefts, forcing tiem either 
back to men they don t want to 
be with or inio 

coveted up the dangers of 
eating beefor eggs or living 
near Sllefield. 

Mildred Gordon, MP for Bow 
and Poplar-tie only one on 
the Social Secudty Select 
committee and the only one 
defending single mothers 
right to increased financial 
support - pointed out that the 
cut in benefit was debated ’on 
the same day that the House 
was considedng ladically 
increasing the sala es of 
Membrs of Parliament’. 
Yet suppon for the Act has 

come from people who clalm 
to sopoort women on beneflts, 
Fot e)mple, the National 
Association of Citizens Advice 
Bureaux doesn’t oppose a 
lower beneft penaltyi tie 
National Council for one 
Patent Families has ah/vays 
suppoded th6 Adt and help6d 
to drafi it. Both orEanisations 
are headed by women who 
would consider tllemselves to 

iurDojel’ Ma$s oeo lic reoortins low-flvhe mili. - p’le aoss Waterloo Bridge over tary aircr-aJt ,:a’usiig a 
ihe Thames every workiig day. nuisalce: ’You spend aii day 
One of them rang oe h 1992 to listening to people holding 
ly remrM" sightirys are also high- 

ranling within the civil service can be muEed fom the Iact 
that UFOs ie reponed m de. parurent 2A while jus! dow1r 
the corridor, deparhnent 28 
deals with members of the pub- 

destiMion. 

’Thousands of 

tell rne of a sigh-ting witnessed tleir ph;ns ui to the sky and 
by hundreds. It was about shoutins "Oi, can vou hear this in the afrernool and he was bloodv iacker . "’nores a for- 6!e 

tle he crossing the bridge wheo 
sudd$ly stopped dad on mellioDofficiai- 

But s:eptics can only argue palef|enl A brightly coloured rleircasesofar.Around90to95 
object was holeriry just over percento,flJFOsightings-canbe me Drown or loe nver, lust exDlalllednconvmhonalterms yards away fiom him. Then it - iven Pope agres riri tiis. _rhis -staristic leaves br.fsr away, in slurp spurE of But even spee4 an erradc qight.partern fta-rly 650,000 . _unerplained 
ject must have been seen 

prostitution or jobs payrnEl 
under t57 a week. 

sinEle mothers involved in 
the campaign Against the child 
Support Acr (CACSA) ar 
tlned to give acdJrBte and 
independent actuice. Every day 
we speak to othe6 llke 
ourselves, who have reasons 
for not cprating which lhe 
CSA won’t accept- 
Many women wam to 

protect thek children’s 
relationship wlth their father. 
Others who have suffered rape 
or otherviolenc flnd it hard to 
speak out about rt. Many don’t 
get advice until the beneln 

MP! trom .ll lh padl hav. co||3oard lo dsny lbrgtg 
Ino$cE tl|s dglt to cl|ooa 
wH|6r o. not lo apply lbr 
be feminists, 

nalntgntma. lhcy iavt navar ilcotfla.d lh.t tlro *ofk of r.lrf cftlftllan 
be||6Gb, They ha,,/e 

been ampressd by the scale ot 
the antrcsA movemedt, but it 
ls welFolt men who have 
benefrted fiom amendments to 
the Act, not their ex-partners or ciildren. Urcmployed men on 
benefits have had only 10 per 
cent deduded trom their 
lncome Suppon. and th6 
avera16 income of employed 
fathers pursued by the Agenry 
is !196 aweek, below the 
national average. How can this 
helD shge rnothers? 

|rdhc|! to 
.dlu6 

constitute a threaf It was rieht 
here in the capiul, a scenfro 
that HG Wells might have visaged- was at though ne!r.happened The irony was 

ob- -The officiai resoonse to the by publication of Pope s book has hundreds of pople on that been low-key. lr could hardly be 
bridge as it hovered over one of anlthing else. For the MoD to the most densely Dooulated aFee wholeheanedlv with 
cities on Eardl yeith&e was no P-ope’s conclusiors - ’i believe mrrobomtive evidence. Did it there is a ieEJ gDing on - a one. 

’This was bizarre, for the fnDosslbleforanalr’aJt. sishrinssworldwide. 
w(tfvtftftNsu\Edvs( :x6Nw KoQtl?@ftirt, 
4s1E TVRYSWL gIEfi d ny c#ree 

lG 
sided wa! so s,eljet we arm’t 
even awEre tlat ids haDDenins’ 
would cause a natiorftl panii. 

a\fhsstoN!n 
rYe 

Ju|{frEsa@ #laE 
lt en- ir For it to disaglee 

cident. A mysterious bright truth isout there, he says, and 
light had been observed hover- someof itcanbIouldbetwen 
ing iust above tle cloud cover. thecoversofhisbookO 
No explanation was evf, fornd- ’Opea Shizs, Qosed Minds’b1 ’The standard line is that Nich Pope is tublished.bt Simon tltre is no evidence ofa tlt f5’t,I &Schxitur4t14.99.iorebort 
say you simply carmot say thzL o LFO sighdng, cdMu MoD oa Thefe is overwhelminq e\Ji- 0171 218 9000 and ash for 9c dence 

ldea ota covff.uD. 
only a few hun&ed vards-from Consoiracv iheorists point the Minisfy of Def;nce. A file out thai beciuse of $e Oftcial iiom 1990 showed that shortlv S’Jers Act Pooe s book had to bforeltookover thelJFO iob.a be submitted io the MoD for number of civil serv:ants from clearance PoDe himselt admirs l[ain Building i! Whitehall re- t]Et chances-were nade to the ported seing a UFO trom rheir rext,-but says tiey did nothing 
of6ce q’utdows m a s@arate ro ’dilute the messacd. The 

rnar Inls ncloenr took Dlace 
too stbngiy would_sirnply add e.,eight to IIre fllK rtil 

KEuPtat(* YotK 

in. 

that oui srphisticated (r4SJ 2d. 
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Wed 10 Jul-, 1996 14:59 mailbox ’1og Page. 1 

sent: Io/o7 /e6 DPO(RAr) 
CC! 

aE 14t59 

subj ect Ref: 704 : I.,WT REQUEST FOR INFORMATION - UFO SIGHTING - 24 FEB 79 
Text: 

Priority: Reply Request Normal 
[ ] Delivery Acknowledge [*] Viev/ Acknowledge [*] Attachments Codes I [ L ] 

I





IrWT rang the press Office. Wanted a atatement about a sighting which took place as folLows: 
Date : Time: Location : Over a caravan oark Scarisbrick/Southport/almskirk area 

" 

24 Feb 79 
0200 hrs 

RecaLled fiLe: Ds8/75 /2/48 (opened ts /2/1s,) "UFO Reports - 1979 (Feb’ - May) al-I took place in the 
( 1) (2) 
(3 ) 

Can trace three .uFO,’ t,ondon sightings reported to the irea:t MOD for 24 Feb 79, 
j 2342 }]rs 

0130 hrs 
2359 hrs - 0300 hrs PINNER, NW London PUTNEY, SW London STOCKWELL, S London 

I’ 
Press Office Statement: 

ALmskirk area. 
’uFgl reports file for Feb 1979 has been recalfed fron the 319 MOD archives and we can find no record. of any " UfO; - s:.qhtini’ received by the MoD for 24 Feb 79 for ttre sclrisrii.tlE"riiii"rtT











Unidentified 
Twww 

USAF F|ct Shcct 95-03 
unidentified Flying objects and Air Force project Blue Book 

projcct, jmri’.i"’illtuo..1i1,;;.b;;;#tioi;re.,*n*,, Hffiffij:.yil*’’Jffiti*Xn",,nfi 
From 1947 ro lg6g, the Air Force invellieocd untdentifiod Flyi!’ .bje.cP under project Blue Book. Tre 

Nsrion’rAcadrmyotr.*;;;#SflJiff#f?1ff0"3;*,if:y lreJti*’",#,,vliiolo’.ijo’,,cpo,tuyrr,. rwsr ur ,500 ’ DrurqEs Etrq rur rorce cxpcriencc invcadgatilg UFO rcpons aurfrjtJ t eios, snd 60e. 
urEll to our n$iontl securitv; ft.ffi:ffis".tri.-tiii{**"%H:ilfiff,l;?"f.1g11?,e4E,treconchriona (2) tbore war no cirideuco lubmittca toi" air*’i...a tlJ ii, iir.. ii#rigntiog, categtrizcd u’ "unidcnrifled" r.Drescntd technological dcvil"lilJ"ri L1n1".1ucs- boyond thc rangc ofmodrir tn;w,facc; ma {l) thcrc w’, ni cvid6n* .or.rt ig att rriiifiiliiregorrzeo scinrific .,unid*rtificd,, 

Hi"ffiH"fiJ1ffirfr#.Hr"vestigatious was based oor an evaluation of a reporr preparcd by rhe universiry of 

ffiH""1-:ffirl,x- 
t 

as werc exo.$cnsrmr 

r$F.*.s;d,i;rv^a,u*uioJ**"*i"aca.oocumcniti"i;;dTf"-##"fitrJiltfi$xHffl*;., pffmtncbtlv Eanrfcned to the Modm Mllitary Branch, Narional eftiino ano n"cora"l.*-l*l!iliii io.., *a Peerylvenb Avenuc, N.w., waehingto4 t.i. t04-04l6il;iuffi. .o. poon" rcv,"w ard anarysis. 
since thc lcrminatio’n of Blue Boo( nothing hls occuntd rho Ah Forcc. Givon the ’*oiect cr’ient envircnnchr 
bccoqro involved in sucb a costly projest in *re focseeifie -nriur"-. 

With thc tenninrfion of projcct Blu6 Book, the Air Force rogulatio,n esr 

th y^"-lld,*:p9.n a rc*’mprion of UFo^invcsrigations oiste-J.iivG;;;T.;r. Dudgpa, ir is unrikcty rhc At Force wourd --’ " by 

Thert re a nu’bor of universitics and pmfcrrlo-ryr_s.oignlf c opanirdion! thar hav. considcred uFo phor prf,iodic ftc’tinas and eeo’inaff. A list of privatc organizationr iitcrosGo rn aeriar l,hcDome’a m.y u. touolofro#rlfq Ettcyclorydla .ol,es1ociadoru. Intcrcat in fud ti,",.iy-r."ic" ffi#*HT*.Y.l5"r"iiun’lJi"’"’iv’ i*iifr"i’ffii"-’’;ff&X’*l*T:-il’*"’#’"ffi.T1’.XT*’Ji*llX$ 
Point of Contact 

orncc, Iiili"?*.’,ffiil-rTi|H"#,:",f,1ffi.t?if."trff;li,|Sg{lrS:."-pubric,$.rrain For querior not iotted to p.oi-c.t’ eiricn.-o{ Ji"t"il"ti.-ftt*-Jiln,u., recoptionirtar (202) 

o}lffi ,fi 

(202)-i0r-i52i, 
ro,.roof,ot)’ol’5385’ 

(Cunrdt as ofJurc 1995) 
kGywodr$pccid topica 

ntr













The National Archives
US UFO reports
Response from British Air Attache on US UFO policy, 7 June 1996: in answer to the question what does the US do about UFO reports, the answer is ‘nothing’.













The National Archives
Nick Pope
Copy of feature on Nick Pope published by The Independent on 3 June 1996: ‘Now I’m a Believer’





RESPONSES TO OUESTIONS FROM BBC TV RESEARCHER "UNEXPI,AINED’ AERIAI SIGHTINGS 
_ ON 

Many of the questions aEked are based on a misunderstanding of the MOD’s role in respect of this subject, which has previously been e:cplained. Hohrever, the following are the answers hre are able to give to the questions as poeed. 
(1) See attached. 
(21 Specific records are not kept. The vast majority of "unexplai.ned" aerial sightings reported to the MoD are ground observatj-ons made by members of the public. 
(3)(4)(5) The MOD and HM Forces have responsibility for the effective defence of the United Kingdorn and we remain vigilant for any potential threat. from whatever 6ource. It is in thj-s context al-one that we look at reports of "unexplained" aerial siqhtinos in order to estabtish whethLr what vTas se-en might have defeice - sigmificance. If there ig no evidence to suggest that the UK’s air defencee have been compromiEed we do not investigate or seek to establish the precise nature of rr,rhat was observed. As such it is quite conmon for a sighting to rernain "unexplained" but not require any further MoD action. The Royal Air Force continually polices the UK Air Defence Region to ensure that no unauthorised or hostil-e nilitary aircraft entera UK airspace. We would look for evidence that the UK Air Defence Region has been compromised, 
(6) The UK MOD does not and has not undertaken reeearch into the nature of the "UFo/flying saucer" phenomenon, either afone or with other Governments . 
(7)(8)(16)(17) In accordance with the provisions of the Public Recorda Act of 1958 and 1967 all surviving paperr"rork from over 
30 years ago on the subject of "UFOS" previously held by the MOD has now been transferred to the Public Records Office and is available for public exanination. 
(9) See answer t,o Suestions 3, 4 and 5. 
(10) Records of the amount of staff time spend on examination of reports of "unexplained" aerial sighLinqe are not naintained, but the sum6 involved would represent a tj-ny fraction of the figure quoted . (l-1 ) Secretariat(Air Staff)2a is a MOD civilian secretariat branch which provides administrative support for RAF activities and operations. As part of its nuch vrj-der ranging secretariat duties, Sec(AS)2a is the focal point for handling any "UFO" reports received by the MOD. As part of the assessment of reports Sec(AS)2a staff consult relevant Departmental air defence experts as required.





e 
III’II/IEERTI OF "T’ITEXPLAIITED’ AERIAI.| SIGHTITGS TO THE MIf,ISTRT OF DEFEICE 

22 3l- 
+D 

REPORTED 

19 s9 
1960 
L96L 
1962 
1963 51 

74 1964 
19 65 56 

95 r.966 
L96’1 
1968 

362 
280 
228 l-81 
379 

L969 
L97 0 
L97 L 
L972 
!97 3 
L97 4 
L97 5 

zvr 
233 
177 

1981 - 
1982 - 
1983 - 
L984 - 
L985 - 
1986 - 
1987 - l-988 - 
1989 - 
1990 - 
1991 - 
1992 - 
1993 - 
L994 - 
L995 - 

600 
250 
390 
2!4 
L77 
120 
150 
397 
258 
209 
117 
747 
258 
250 
373 

208 
r97 6 
L977 

200 
435 
750 t978 

L97 9 
1980 

5s0 
350 

Figures from before 1959 are not available. NB. figures relate to the number of reports, received by the Ministry of Defence, of aerial activity which was not immediately identifiabLe to the rritness. They shoul-d not be taken to reflect sightings of "UFo/flying saucers". 
The above































The National Archives
US UFO line
UFO desk asks British Air Attache in Washington DC to ascertain US Department of Defense line on UFOs.

































t" 
OF MORECAI,IBE - REPORT Of AI{ " UI{EXPLAII{ED " 2 

AERIAL, SIGHIMG 
FEB 96 

Ilt THE TORRI SIlOLl,lE AREA 

"The MoD does look into reports of sightings that are sent to us, many of which are very vague, but only to estabfish if what tras 6een may have some defence significance. We believe thaL dordn-to-earth expfanations are available for most of these reported sightings, such as aircraft seen from unusuaf angles, or natural phenomena. If there j-s no evj-dence to suggest a matt,er of defence relevance lre do not investigate or seek to establish the precise nature of $rhat was observed. 
A]though the MoD did receive four reports for 2 Feb 96, none were in the Morecambe or surrounding areas, as detailed in your facsimile message. we are not ar’rare of any matter of defence concern associated with any of these sightings, or the sightings near Morecombe which you have now brought to our attention. Furthermore, no rnilitary aircraft were authorised to operate at low Level (below 2000 ft) in the vicinity of Torrishol-me at the time of the sighting. "





The National Archives
BBC
BBC request for information on sighting of a triangular-shaped UFO over Morecambe Bay on 15 May 1996.





MOD POI,ICY OIf REPORTS OF "UNIDENTIFIED" TTIING OBiIECTS - - - The MOD does not have any direct interest, expertise or role with respect to "UFo/flying saucer" matterB, or the question of the existence or otherwise of extraterregtriaL lifeforms. about which we remain open-minded, - - precise nature of $that was observed. 

To date we are not aware of any evidence which substantiates the existence of lifeforrns of extraterrestrial origin. 
The MOD does.look into reports of "UFO" sightings that are sent to us, many of which are very vague, but only to establish if what was seen nay have defence significanc, g. hostiLe foreign military aircraft in UK airspace. We believe that do$in-to-earth explanations are available for most reported "UFO" sightings, such as aircraft seen from unusual angles , or naturaL phenomena, 
If there is no evidence to suggest a matter of defence relevance we do not investigate or seek to establish the 
Secretariat (Air Staff), the single service secretariat for RAF activities and operations, is the nominated MOD tocal point for the subject of "UFOS". Although there are two members of staff in Sec(AS)2a who deal rtith ’UFO’-related querj-es as a part of their much wider ranging secretariat duties, there are no staff who work on this topic full-time. 
branch which provides adninistrative support



,’{ The Sunday Telegraph 
28 April 1996 

After 75 years, 
market forces 
attack trn the Naafi 

elLlGAx --_---__._--.I_ 
Defence ConesDondent 

The Observer 
28 April 1996 

hene, 
says MoD ffiffi- 
IT’S OFFICIAL 

ffwas 
. - lynNonsw $/ services 

!erstone of Service life". N_aafi, which celebrates its /Jrn aa! versary tbis year, nas ted generatioos of trgops. Owned by Service. mer themselves as a form of 

lDptemented, have beeu crit. rc$ed by one garrisoo com_ mander as "damaging a cor- 

aave attacked moves to com- mercialise tbe Naali and close oown many of its sboos aad oars in Britain’s garriso-os. . rne ctosures, now beiog 

SENIOR military officers say, nowAave easy access ClvUran shOP5. 

Postings as Northern lreladd and BosDia. Most Service. men based io Britain, they 

in such high.risk aliens out rherc and they 

to 

arso proposed closing all but 
&tarks & Spencer dircctor.. aro 
cornmercial managers. Tbe Eot co[viEced families’ and review, by Gedffrey Dart, a orlcers at seyefal of Brit- 

co-operative, its canteens are to improve their fioances part of every banacks and before they are closed. Nine- post. teefl rvitb special welfaie Now, however, a review value will be preserved . aod Das recommended that con. no social clubs will _ close tml of Naafi should be.trans- only bars within them. rered to the orgaEisation’s But the arguments haye 

night out used to meatrsoins dowo the Naafi. these davi they get a cab and go to tbe nightclub iD towD.,, 
Naafi managers alsostaess tbat most of the threatened shops will be given a chaDce 

Mr Howe. "Atd where 
"These days Servicemen are much more Eobile. Thev can just jump io their car-s atrd go to Sai.osbury,s.,. said 

a 
ard had access to all the secrer deparurenral files 4o_years. 
who has in\stigated more defence of the UK’ he savs. than.600 aleged UFO sighrings ’But how can anibodv siy 

Nick Pope, 

breaching air defences aad ’The oEcial reason whv the dargering national securiry, MoD looks at UFO reDo;is is At least d|is is the beliefofa simp$ to see whether ihere is Minisry of Defence officia.l evidence of ary threar !o rie 

there are Aikl;* harrc him ’Sidohf, *ri saoae as Foi been visitt[g Eafih for ]ars, Mulder’s in the X.Fi&s. 

space on the Intemet, where he reve.a.ls thdt his deoarunen. 
taj coniagues have 

ane, and elrn has his own 

en- 
over knoliwhat top- ftere’s no threat if’thev-dont 

s garrisoDs. ..Naafi 
ser’\,ice for the ordi. 

/ 

saops Iakes over as Naafi’s new weltare chief executive tomormw- 
considerably aDd we have to r-eact to that,t’said Rob H$we, Naafi’s spokesman. 

should not be rutr as an com- the most isolated Na afi mercial busitess," said ooe- in the UK. Mr Dart "It is an esseDtial part.of the 

a_Decem_ it"!p: :f^_1"j.9*9 thar $"g.9.’i*tins,__on Uer-rigrrt’in ffio in n*ai"s- rvhile u are opn-minded ham Forest, Suffolh was com. about the p$sible presence of plling evidence of visirors others in our ga.l8xy, theE is no ftom ourer spac. American 

old,civil.seryant, was in cnarge gljye4 him to .inve;tigate of the MoD’s X-Files section:- UFO sightines ana h;ddioi: prosaically titled . Screrariar icy in tli.is area’. (Air stafi)2a rlt;".1t 1lalrdr"" Spealing London Inqurnes into unplained air ’Unconvention’ coDference, phenomena- He arri!d Mr pope said he had dealt wirl l99l as a sceptjc and left three more than Zfi’ sishtjnss a vear yeas ard, durins bis sieU ai Oe ae- Mr Pope sdll ’.rrcrk for the partmenr, -found atound 8t) Ministry, which stresses thar that cquld not be oolained He hls opinions are his oran and beiieurs Britain’s most hrnous 

a 3{Fyear- ing this point to his suDriors UFOs are?"Suess_ - at 6e 
in 

laterconvincd. 

where the official ll_tr/t view is 

qrc9t they have been par*ing airmen ftom nao nearby Ineu spaceshlps on our 

"The size of the Forces mav have reduced, but the oum. ber of bases has also reduced. We are nori, more "We-made a loss last year for higbly conceflhared in Dar. toe rst time iu three.quar- ticular places, which should ters of a centur.v " make it easier for them to . Oub t5 of N;afi’s i00 Brit- seree us prcfitably." ’ 

base. reouce{l our customer "Defetrce cuts have oary soldieraqd his familv-,’ A base commaader siid: 

Mr P_ope has a took coming size of a.tank trianguiar with out n rune basd on his MoD three legs and made out of experiences, Open Skies, whst lodlcd like black slass. 
in whirehall he was decidedlv offat incredibli soedd. in- His book has bien vened bv telesr dtat the news inrerest the mIr from the Minisui manifesrs- itself u’ilen there is a (,we’re quite relaxed about iil’ book onrheshelf.’he said. said a spokesman). Bur he He did confirm drat he now sressed Mr fuDe,s iob had belierrd in exuateEestrial visi- been purely adniinisrarive: .lt tauons,and that djrect extEri- was not hjs i)b ro investigate, I enc ot h!’estigatrng sightjngs am not aware drat ou! aIr de- nao conunce\o tum. tence system has ever been Hor’/ver, the author has penetratd.’ been less gudded elselvhere. Nonsense, says Mr pobe. He spol(e at a conlerence in ’Notonlyis the tnjrh our deie.’ london last Keekend orga- he says,bur it is much suanrer nised rused by Fort4(rn Forta(rn Ii’E lilres maqa- ma!a- than than Ection.’ 

close-mourhed- ’lr’s in my 
Closed Minds, but when rhe wirich rose stowtv uoriaras. Uosener rcllg him ar his desk hovered brieftv and rh;n shoi 

lawns, base6 descdH an obiect the RAF 

rsn But Naafi staff say they -sbops make significatrt witb most others need to start making 9rohts, more breaking eveD. Naafi savs :bat cuts oD the maiDland;e rece$sary :sseDtial, but Ioss-makiug to safeguard tbe Dew facilities for Servicemen so _they.will still rvaot to use us rE ten years’ time.’! 
money "to provide attractive



The National Archives
RAF news story
Copy of story published by RAF News that UFO desk officer says reflects the ‘true position of Sec(AS) involvement in reports of UFOs.’
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IN "UFO" SIGHTINGS 
The Ministry of Defence does not have any direct j.nterest, expertise or role in respect of "uFo/flying saucer" matters, or those relating to the existence or otherwise of extraterrestrial lifeforms, about which we remain open-minded. To date, hovtever, the l4OD knows of no evidence which might substantiate the existence of such phenomena. 
The MoD and HM Forces have responsibility for the effective defence of the United Kingdom and we remain vigilant for any potential. threat from whatever source. It is in this context alone that we look at reports of "unexplained" aerial- sightings in order to establieh \^rhether what was seen might have defence significance. If no threat is discerned’ and in connection with "UFO" sightings this has been the case in all inetancee to date, we make no further attempt to j-nvestigate or establi-sh exactly what might have been seen, As such it is quite common for a sighting to remain "unexplained" but not require further official action. Secretarj-at (Air Staff), the single service secretariat which provides administrative eupport for RAF activities and operations, based in MOD Main Building London, is the norninated MOD focal. point for the subject of "UFOg". Although there are two members of staff in Sec(AS)2a who deal with "uFo"-reLated queries as a part of their. much wider ranging duties, there are no staff which work on this topic ful]-time. 
one of the8e staff mernbers toLd us that "despite the fact that only a small part of our workload is to act as focal point for aneweringt queries on the subject of "UFOS", we are often erroneously referred to 

MOD INTEREST 

as ’The uFo office’ . 
"The majority of reports which we receive are from members of the public \,rho have wj-tnessed something puzzling, usually lights in the sky, and feel that they ought to inform the authorities of what they saw. We look these reports, most of vihich are very vague, to establ-ish whether there ie any defence interest. 
"Although we are sometimes able to provide a definitive explanation of rrhat the witnese aaw, for example vre may al-ready be aware of unueual aerial activit,y which ties in with the sightinlt, v/e are not constituted to investigate and provide an explanation for every unusual sight in the 6ky. " 

The MoD generally receives in the region of 200-300 reDorts of "unexpfained" aeriaL sightings per year.









The National Archives
Draft story
Draft of story prepared by Sec(AS) for publication in RAF News.











MOD INTEREST IN ’UFO’ SIGHTINGS 
Ministry of Defence does not have any direct interestr expertise or 

roLe in respect of "UFo/flying saucer" matters, or those relating to the 
existence or otherwise of extraterrestrial lifeforms, about which we 
remain open-minded. To date, however, the MoD knows of no evidence 
which rnight eubstantiate the existence of such phenomena. 

The 

The MoD and IIM Forces have responsibility for the effective defence of 
the united Kingdom and we remain vigilant for any potential threat fron 
whatever source, It ie in this context alone that we look at reports of 
"unexplained" aerial sightings in order to establish whether i"hat was 
seen might have defence significance. If no threat is discerned, and in 
connection vrith "UFO’ sightings this has been the case in al-l- instances 
to date, we make no further attempt to investigate or establish exactly 
what might have been seen. As such it is quite conmon for a sighting to 
remain "unexplained" but not require further official action. 
Secretariat (Air Staff), the single service secretariat which provides 
adminietrative support for RAF activities and operations, ie the 
nominated focaT point within the MoD for the subject of "uFos". 
However, there are no staff w[ich work on this topic fu11-time and the 
task represents a smal1 part of the overall workload of Sec(AS)2. 
contrary to the widely held misapprehension by some members of the 
public and the media, sec(As)2a is not a "UFo office" and neither is it constj-tuted to assist members of the public with finding expJ-anations 
for every seemingly inexplicable sight in the sky. 
The MoD receives in the region of 200-300 reports of 
aeriaf sightings a year. " unexplained "

The National Archives
Policy
MoD UFO Policy statement.
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The National Archives
Balmoral
MoD file note debunks a Times story that claimed members of the Royal family had been ‘buzzed by a UFO’ at Balmoral in February 1996. 
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ins to effect the arrest of a 
mile for an offence of criminal damage, the offcers were 
subject to aggression. The 
officers deployed CS incapaci- tant spray, It e{fectively sub- international. outside a nightclub. Mr McDermott, 23, a prop dued the male sufficientlv to 

the financial affairs of Inland Revdue inquiry into for England and Creat Brit- ain, has sight in only one eye 
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appeaf, together 
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Wednesday nighL Unnamed 
not an ambition she bf therapists offerd 
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passing 

witnsrs said the jetE alF pearcd to have engaged in a 
dogfight with a bright lieht, 
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away in the town 
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Richard and Judv are mar- The hal frr 
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fullv: Anne and Nick att 

Prince and Prlrcess are 

ried. apparently quite success- 
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The Real X-Files? 
Ghost In The Machine? 
Nick Pope. The British Government’s Expen On UFO’s 
Interview With Nick Pope Other UFO & Unexplained Sites 

The Unexplained By Richard Fair 
The Real X-Files ? 
I remember sitting down in front of the TV one night and getting totally absorbed by what I was 
watching. A top executive at a computer company had been electrocuted and the FBI had been brought 
in to investigate. It tumed out that the building where the company was based had a highly sophisticated 
security system. The computer itself was guilty of murder. 
The programme was the popular FOX Television series, X-Files, starring David Duchovny and Gillian 
Anderson as two FBI agents investigating paranormal cases. I cal understand why so many people 
believe that the stories arc based on real events. In fact sometimes the stories seem very close to’actual’ 
events, such as the alien recoveries at Roswell in New Mexico, mentioned in more than one episode. 
Programmes like the X-Files and Outer Limits seem to have renewed people’s interest in the paranormal. 
But what exactly is the paranormal and is it all bunkum? What real evidence do we have that the spirits 
of the dead come back to haunt us or that aliens are abducting people? Evidence in this field is very 
difficult to gather and even when you think you have something positive, along comes an expert to 
dismiss it all. 
Through this column I’d like to share with you some of the stories I’ve come across over the years and, 
hopefully hear from you wiih your stories. If any of the stories can be classed as proof of paranormal 
activity, then all well and good. I won’t stand asjudge and jury on any of them. 
Ghost In The Machine? 
I begin with a story that I was involved with in the early 1980s. I don’t think there is X-Files story ! a connection to the 

Debbie and Ken owned a terraced cottage in Dodleston near Chester, England. In 1984, during 
alterations, they began to experience ’poltergeist’ activity in the cottage. It began with dusty footprints on 
the kitchen wall, followed by some spectacular construction work! I remember Debbie telling me about 
how they arrived home one evening to find a collection of food containers, including plastic bottles, 
stacked up in the kitchen. At first they thought that one of their friends were playing jokes on them. 
What seemed odd to me was that things usually happened when the house was empty. Usual poltergeist 
activity surrounds adolescent girls. Debbie was well past this stage ! Ken worked at a school in North 
Wales teaching and he often used to bring a BBC computer home with him at the weekend. (Remember 
this is 1984, computers were still a thing of mystery to most people!) One occasion Ken powered up the 
computer and noticed anew file. Upon opening it he found that it contained a strange poem. This



O obviously disturbed Ken and Debbie. But they were still convinced that it was a hoax. 
After some thought they decided to ’posf reply to see what happened. What followed was a series of 
exchanges between Ken-/Debbie and someone calling themselves Lukas. He claimed to be living in the 
same house, but in 1521 !.Here’s an example of one of the messages: 

a 

MYNE GOODLY FRIEND KEN METHINKS RAVENSCROFT AN CHIRCHE BE SUCHE A 
TTIYNG THAT DO ME SUCHE DISESE AN WO THAT ME ADVISE DISCRECIOUN AN 
PREYE YOW SPEKE NAMO ON SUCHB MATEERES MAUGREE MYNE WILFUL WAYS TO 
PLEESEN YOWSELVE YOWR SCRIT BE ALS AMENDED WER DOTH MYNE MAYDE 
SLEPE NOWE TIS GOOD YOW MAKE MURIE ME DOE DELYTE TO THINKS OF YOW 
UPRYGHT AN DREYNT WTH WYN OR BOTTLE ALE BUT ME HOPES YOW BE NAT TO 
FORSPENT THAT YOWR LIVERBO NO GOOD TO YOWR WOMJAN AFT TWEYE DAYES 
OF SUCHE FESEMENT ME JESTS ME BIDDS WEL AN FARWEL LUKAS 
As mentioned earlier, Ken was a teacher and he showed these messages to some of his colleagues. 
Much research followed, as did more messages. It seemed that Lukas was playing a game with them at 
first, by deliberately mis-spelling words and feeding them false infomation. At all times, though, the 
language was consistent and Lukas insisted that Ken and Debbie were living in HIS house! messages 
continued via the computer, along with the poltergeist activity. Early research into what had been said in 
the messages received so far showed that they were inaccurate. Lukas laler confessed to joking with them. It appeared that Lukas had been well educated at Oxford and had met Erasmus (a humanist from 
Rotterdam . He taught at Cambridge where Lukas met him. His ’masterpiece’ was Colloquia). 
Debbie and Ken went through phases of belief and non-belief, acceptance of what was happening and 
times when they were totally spooked. I remember Debbie telling me about a message they received on 
a Sunday while listening to the ringing ofthe local church bells. Lukas mentioned them too! Quick 
research showed that they were probably hearing the same bell! Debbie also told me about a time she 
was alone in the house. She felt a presence. It was next to her and actually squeezed her shoulder. She 
ran out ofthe house and stayed there until Ken returned a few hours later. On another occasion Debbre 
and Ken came home to find all ofthe lounge furniture piled up against the kitchen door. 
I remember visiting the cottage for the first time with a colleague from the Society for Research into 

were a lot of things that bothered me about the case and I wanted to visit Psychic Phenornena. There 
the house personally. Debbie met us before hand and accompanied us to the cottage. The front-door 
opened directly into the lounge. As we entere.d, Debbie’s face went quite pale. She stood pointing at the 
wall mirror above the fire place. We could see some red lettering on it. ’He’s at it again’, she said. It 
tumed out to be a message from Ken written in red lipstick. The way Debbie reacted upon entering the 
house told me that she was either very frightened or an excellent actor.It appeared from what Lukas had 
been saying in his messages that he was now putting together a book about his contacts with Debbie and Ken. As far as I understand it he did finish the book. Should it ever be found the implications would be 
enornous! Debbie and Ken are convinced it will be found in their lifetime. 
When Debbie first contacted me about the case she told me that they had been in touch with the SPR. I 
got the feeling she wasn’t happy with what they had told her. She also told me later that she thought she 
had been followed a couple of times and that the phone had been tapped. (She was never happy to talk 
to me on the phone. She always insisted that we met away from Dodleston.) I do remember sitting with 
her in a quiet pub somewhere discussing why anyone would want to tap her phone. She thought that the 
British Govemment may have been trying to find outhow these messages were appearing on her 
computer. I asked her how she thought the Government had found out about it. She said nothing but I felt 
that he had ideas as to who was responsible. Things ticked over, until one of the messages from Lukas 
questioned what year Ken and Debbie were living in. For some reason he thought it was 2109. Ken and 
Debbie tried an experiment. They posted a message to 2109.2109 answered! The communication 
channel now appeared to be spanning three different time zones. 
In his book Ken says "In my imagination I saw all of time as a vertical plane, climbed by a spiral 
staircase." The messages frorn 2109 were very different to those from Lukas. They too were written rn 
upper case, however the English used was nore modern. It contained many spelling mistakes but Ken 
and Debbie put this down Io developments in the language in the future. Ken had been quite keen to 
involve friends and colleaques in research but was a little more hesitant to brins in outside researchers



such as the SPR. However, Debbie convinced him that perhaps he should involve them and two people 
came to visit them in their home. It seemed that, after the exchange of a couple of messages, the 
researchers from the SPR began to become more interested in 2109 than in Lukas. Ken was not happy 
about communicating with 2109, as he felt more affection towards Lukas, and at one point he disallowed 
anybody from making contact with 2109. 
One evening, the two representatives from the SPR were allowed a short time in the house alone to set a 
question for Lukas. Ken discovered shortly afterwards that they had in fact tried to communicate with 
2i09 and this displeased him very much. Eventually Ken decided to resume communication with 2109 
and it came to light that Lukas was not the real name of the person in the l6th century. Eventually, after 
many promises and many messages, Lukas admitted that his real name was Thomas Harden 
(Harwarden). Research into this person showe.d that he did exist at this time and many of the things 
which had been said originally under the name of Lukas were pertinent to Thomas Harden. 
A couple of interesting points regarding the messages from 2109. Ken asked them to explain what 
poltergeist phenomena is. This is the reply he got: 

KENETIC ENERGY PROJECTED BY EITHER ONE OR MORE INDIVIDUALS OR 
BY STORAGE CHANNELS HELD WITHIN BUILDINGS AND PLACES WHERE STRONG 
EMOTIONS, SUCH AS FRUSTRATION, HAVE BEEN FELT MOST COMMON ENERGY 
CENTERED AROLIND AN INDEVIDUAL.RELEASED FOR MANY REASONS.USUALLY 
CHILDREN OF THE AGES BETWEEN 12-19,87.97O GIRLS.’ 
They also mentioned that in all but three recorded cases no injuries had been inflicted. They quoted that 
last case of injury was caused by a falling beam, recorded in 2006. This was really their only reference 
to time. They were questioned as to whether 2109 related to the year that they were communicating from. They didn’t directly answer this question but suggested that they were communicating from outside 
of our univerue. 
Ken and Debbie decided to contact a local newspaper. They ran a front page feature in which they 
claime.d to have spoken to one of the researchers from the SPR. The article said: The case has been 
investigated by the respected academic body, The Society for Psychical Research, who are satisfied that ’human agencies’ are responsible.........the society has not analysed the computer print-outs for linguistic 
or historical accuracy. The researcher in question never filed a report to the SPR and resigned from the 
Society in 1986. Since then no one has been able to trace him. His partner did retum to the house at a 
later date with another man . 2 I 09 was suspicious of this person and eventually the two men stopped 
visiting the house. Questions to the SPR showed that they had no record of these two men. 

.ST,]RPLUS 

In one of the later messages from Lukas (Thomas), he told how his sister Katherine had been taken 
away to nearby Chester where she was burned as a witch. Research uncovered no evidence of burnings 
at Chester. When questioned about this Lukas said that it did happen, but the’King’s men tumed a blind eye’. She was fourteen. 2109 continued communications and suggested the name and telephone number 
of an investigator that they wanted to contact. This man was traced to his home in North Wales aad 
began a series of communications with 2109 by writing messages to them, placing them in a sealed 
envelope and leaving them on the computer. After a short while the envelopes would disappear. Replies 
were sent to this man via the computer screen, with instructions to Ken to print them off without reading 
them and to take them personally to the investigator. Ken and Debbie never read the communications, as 
far as I am aware, either from the man or from 2109. Not long after this, communication channels 
between Ken ald Lukas, or Thomas as he was now known, and 2109 concluded. As mentioned earlier, 
Thomas Harden is said to have written a book. According to 2109,. this book will be found’within a few years’. I have deliberatBly omitted the names ofthe investigators from the SPR and the man from North 
Wales as I am attempting to trace them at the moment. Should anyone feel that they may be able to help 
me in this matter, if they contact me personally I will be happy to discuss this further. The evidence given 
shows that Thomas Harden was alive at the time given by the correspondents on the computer. The 
existence and the identity of 2109 is still a mystery. 
Richard IS*. Fope, UFO’s & The MOD 
For The Ffust T ne, The Govemment’s UFO Expert Reveals All



I ’ onremo*m’ffiiu-B 
Nick Pope worked as the British Govemment’s expert on the UFO phenomenon. Now for the first time 
he steps in to bridge the gap between the believers and the sceptics. ..........His book due to be published 
in June 96’will present convincing auguments in support ofthe existance of UFO’s by using cases that 
he has researched in his official capacity, and warns that there is an alien presence on Eafih and that 
something should be done about it very soon. 
Nick Pope was bom in 1965. After having completed his education he undertook a number of temporary 
jobs before joining the Ministry of Defence in 1985. 
During his career in the MOD, Nick has had a number of interesting and difficult postings, and his duties 
have ranged from preparing briefing material for senior officers, to involvement in the policy inititive 
enabling women to fly as pilots in the Royal Air Force. He has also been involved in work on the Gulf 
War and the situation in Bosnia. 
From 1991 to 1994 Nick was responsible for investigating UFO sightings for the Ministry, and handling 
policy on this subject. His brief was to evaluate whether or not there was any evidence of a threat to the 
United Kingdom. His conclusions were both startling and controversial, and he uncovered a number of 
cases which seemed to involve craft with technologies considerably more advanced than our own. He 
concluded that some UFO’S were indeed extraterrestrial in origin. 
Nick also became officially involved in research into alien abductions , crop circles and animal 
mutilations, and has a good knowle.dge of the paranormal in general. 
Nick still works for the MOD, where he holds the rank of Higher Executive Officer, which equates to a 
Major in the British Army. 
Although no longer researching UFO’s in an official capacity, Nick has kept up his inierest in the 
phenomenon, and has written a book on the subject. Entitled ’’Open Skies, Closed Minds" it gives an 
overview ofthe UFO phenomenon, coupled with an insight into his official research and investigation at 
the MOD. The book will be published by Simon & Shuster in June 1996. 
Nick is cunently researching a book on the alien abduction phenomenon, and is actively investigating a 
number of interesting cases. He is also planning a fictionalised account of the official response to a 
confimed alien presence on Earth. 
Nick has given a lecture in America on the general theme of official interest in UFO’s, and has accepted 
invitations to speak at several conferences in 1996, including the Foltean Times ’’Unconvention 96". He 
has given a number of television interviews, and has been featured exlensively in newspapers and 
magazines. There are a number of other media projects currently being planned. 

Hot Gossip was abie to get an exclusive interview wilh Nick 

OTHER UFO & UNEXPLAINED SITES 
VJ Enterprises 
has to be the best site for...The Golden Age, Crystal Skulls, UFO’s and PERU, with links to other sites . 
Illinois & Vera Shapiro take you on a magical trip into the New Age. 
For everything you wanted to know about Crystals. A really interesting site and well worth a visit. 
UFO Guide. A great site listing UFO information 
Pauls Page. Links to the best 
http ://www.nixi.com/-navsrchf 
BUFORA on-line 
EBE Page 
Pictures and information on Roswell



O The British Crop Circle Page 
If you are with Compuserve Go ......UFO UFO’s. They have and join a great forum which specializes on the subject of 

a European section where you can chat, read and send posts orjoin in a conference. 
us to print them, please e-mail me, If you have any interesting mysteries or reports and would like 

Richard Fair, I’d like to hear from you. 

Please look out for our next up-date which will be around the end of February 1996. We wili have more 
interestine true stories and interueiws. 

Please mail any comments to Hot Cossip 
Return to Home Page 

Page design and development by 
Internet Services
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Contributed by Georgina Bruni 
GB: Hi Nick thank you for taking the time to talk to me for WWW Hot Gossip UK Magazine 
GB: Can I ask you, do you believe in UFO’s? 
NP: When I began working on the section for UFO sightings, I was a scepfic but I came out a true believer. 
GB: What was it that made you into a true believer? 
NP: There were a number of cases which I researched which led me to believe, I’ll be mentioning some in my book so 
I don’t want to give too much away at the moment. 
GB: What kind of people reported these sightings, the general public? military? 
NP: Most of the reports were from the public, we had some from the services, RAF pilots, etc. but they were quite 
neNous about reporting sightings so there were very few. I think most of them probably reported to their commanding officers. On several occasions members ofthe public turned up in person at the MOD building arxious to report 
sightings. 
GB: Did you foliow up the sightings, check them out, interview the people who made these reports’/ 
NP: I didn’t always go out to interview people, it was mostly a desk job, I would contact the local Air Force Bases and 
the royal observatory in Greenwich to check if they had any unusual sightings in those areas, and I’d get as much 
information as I could from the people making the reports. 
GB: What was the most unusual report you ever received? 
NP: I arrived at my office one moming and the phones were ringing like crazy with calls from the public and police 
stations all over the country. The night before March 30th 1993 there had been a wave of sightings all over the,PK 
from South Wales, Devon, Comwall etc. What was so incredible about this wave was that it was exactly like tbqydtt 
known Belgium Sightings, three white lights in a triangular formation, as reported in Belgium in 1990. Even mqre 
incredible was that the UK sightings happened three years to the exact day of the Belgium sightings. 
GB: Historically, in your opinion, what was the most interesting UK case reported? 
NP: I didn’t work on this one personally but apart from the wave on 30th March 1993, I think the Rendlesham Forest 
incident is historically very interesting, There you have a case were a UFO was seen by many Unite.d States personnel 
from Bentwood and Woodbridge bases, including the Deputy Base Commander Lt Col Charles Halt, himself from the 
Woodbridge Base. The most remarkable thing was that the area of the sighting was checked for radiation, and the 
readings which were taken were ten times above the normal level. The Rendlesham forest case was feature.d in two 
recent British television programmes. The subject being covered in the documentary series Network First titled UFO, 
and also in an episode of Michael Aspel’s ’ Strange But True’ 
GB: Did you ever receive any alien encounter reports at the MOD ? 
NP: I covered many reports, some from people claiming to have been abducted by aliens. This concems me because if 
these reports are true then our citizens are being abused and taken against their will and that is extremely serious. 
GB: Do you personally believe that our citizens are being abducted against their will? 
NP: Yes I do, and like I say; I’m concerned because very few people understand it enough to do anything about it. 
GB: Do you think there’s a cover- up in the UK ? 
NPr I don’t think it’s so much a case of a cover-up, I think it’s just that there’s no lasting evidence and I don’t think the 
officialdom know how to deal with it. I think that officialdom is just not convinced that there’s any real proof. 
GB; But what about all the reports ? 
NP: Well I would be frustraied after researching a case, to find that it was filed *Object Unexplained Case Closedx 
When I inquired I was told that whatever it was, it had been and gone and that was itl 
GB: Do you think that many sightings weren’t reported to the MOD, that people would rather confide in a UFO 
organization, or keep quiet? 
NP: Yes I think that the media and society in general tend to ridicule anyone who claims to have seen a UFO or been abducted. And that is sad because most of these people are intelligent citizens. And you’re quite right only very few of 
those people who had experienced an encounter of some kind, would actually report it to the MOD. 

’fiI 
GB: Why did you leave the UFO reports section ? 
NP: Because I was promoied. But in any case, I had compleled three years in one section and was due for 
most civil service postings last from between three to five years. a move, 

GB: OK, but why is the MOD allowing you to continue on the staff knowing that you are about to disclose these UFO 
files to the public in your forthcoming book. 
NP: Let’s just say that I’ve had a very interesting time over the last six months, and I have no idea what thb future will



bring. 
GB: Can you elaborate on what’s happened to you in the last six months? 
NP: I don’t think I’d bettr!! 
GB: What’s your feelings about some Ufologists and orgalizations, are you afraid they may attack you like they have 
others who came forward with this information. 
NP: I have a huge number of friends and contacts among Ufologists, and I have received lots of much welcomed 
support from them. In Seplember 1995 I gave a lecture at the New Hampshire branch of MUFON, and I will be giving 
several lectures in the UK during 1996. 
GB: Are your successors as keen as you were in following up these reports? 
NP: I’m aware that many of my initiatives { such as closer co-operation between the MOD and the tlFO lobby} seem 
to have been reversed. 
GB: Many of us, especially from the UK are looking forward to the publication of your book, can you tell us about it 
and when it will be available. 
NP: Yes, it’s called ’Open Skies Closed Minds’ and is being published by Simon & Schuster in hardback, and it will be 
released on June 3rd 1996. 
GB: From your publishers press release I read that you have ’’stepped in to bridge the gap between the believers and 
the sceptics, ard that the governments are just as much in the dark as the rest of us about these unexplained sightings" Myself, and I’m sure I speak for many others, would welcome your move in this center position, but I’m not sure that 
any serious ufologist /researcher would accept that the govemments are in the dark about this matter. 
NP: I think most of the cover-up stories concem the US government rather than the British govemment {were I’ve 
made it clear that my view is that people know too little about UFOs as opposed to too much. ] And there are bound to 
be areas were some Ufologists and I disagree, but wouldn’t it be a boring world if everyone had the same opinion! 
GB: Nick can I ask your opinion ofthe *Santilli Autopsy Footage*? 
NP: I think the film is a fakel There are just too many holes in the story. But don’t get me wrong, I’m convince that the 
Roswell Incident is genuine. 
GB: Can you leave us with one quote for our readers. 
NP: I’d just like to encourage people to keep plugging away......keep up the research.....keep asking questions.....keep 
up the pressure............and if we all work togethet, maybe we’ll solve the UFO mystery. 
Thank you Nick for your time and good luck with your book. We are pleased to alnounce that Nick Pope will be 
joining The Unexplained Page with his own section called +POPE’S CORNER* We’ll keep you posted. Nick’s book is 
being published in hardback. # 0 684 81664 4 . 304 pp 
He can be contacted through his agent. Andrew Lownie Voicephone: 0I7I 436 1898 Fax: 01’71 636 4917 

Please mail any comments to Hot Gossio 
Retum to Home Pase





The National Archives
Press lines
MoD press lines for Manchester airport UFO air-miss incident.
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PII,OTS-6JAN95 
As a matter of routine, the civil Aviation Authority notified the Ministry of Defence of the report of an "unexplained" aerial sighting made by the British Airways pilots on 6 January 1995. The information received was looked at’ in consul-tation with the Department’s air defence experts, and as there was no evidence to substantiate a matter of defence significancer MOD interest in the sighting concl-uded. 

REPORTED ’UNEXPTAINED’ AERIAI SIGHTING BY BRITISH AIRWAYS
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IIITISTRY OF DEFEITCE STATEI{ENT Oil "UNEXPI.AItrET}’ AERIAI., SIGHEIIIGS 
Ministry of Defence does not have any direct interest, expertise or role in respect of "ufo/flying saucer" matters, or those relating to the existence or otherwise of extraterrestrial lifeforms, about which we remain totally open- minded. To date, holrrever, .the MoD knor4ts of no evidence which might substantiate the existence of such phenomena, and there is no queetion of the MoD seeking to cover up any information on the subject of "UFOs". 

The MoD and HM Forces have responsibitity for the effective defences of the United Kingdorn and we remain vigilant for any potential threat, from whatever source. It ie in this context, alone that we look at reports of "unexplained" aerial sightings in order to establish whether what was seen night have defence significance. If no threat is discerned, and in connection with "unexplained" aeriaL sightings this hae been the case in aff instances to date, we rnake no further attempt to investigate and establish exactly hthat may have been seen. To date no threat to the United Kingdom has been discerned which 

The 

has been attributed to a "UFO". 
1980 Alleged Events at Rendlesham Forest, December 

when the Ministry of Defence was informed of the events which are alleged to have occurred at Rendleshan Forest/RAF woodbridge in Decenber 1980, all avail-able substahtiated evidence was looked at in the usual manner by those within the 
MoD/RAF with responeibility for air defence matters. The judgement was that there waa no indication that a breach of the United Kingdom’s air defences had occurred on the nights in quesrron , 
As there v/as no evidence to substantiate an evenL of defence concern no further investigation into the matter was necessary, Although a number of allegations have subsequently been rnade about these reported events, nothing has emerged over the last 
15 years which has given us reason to believe that the original assessment made by this Department was incorrect.







.-. - MIITISTRY OF DEFEI{CE STATEMEITT ON "UI{EXPLAINED’ AERIAI., SIGHTII{CS 
The Ministry of Defence does not have any direct interest, expertise or role in respect of "UFo/flying saucer" matters, or those relating to the existence or otherwise of extraterreetrial lifeforms, about which we remain totally open- minded. To date, however, the MOD knows of no evidence which might substantiate the exiQtence of such phenomena and there is no guestion of the MoD seeking to cover up any inforrnation on the subject of "uFOs " . 
The MOD and HM Forces have .responsibility for the effective defences of the United Kingdom and we remain vigilant for any potential threat, from whatever source. It is in this context alone that h/e l-ook at reports of "unexplained" aerial sightings in order to establish whether what was eeen might have defence significance. If no threat is discerned, and in connection trith "unexplained" aerial sightings this has been the case in all instances to date, we nake no further attempt to investigate and establish exactly what may have been seen. To date no threat to the United Kingdorn has been diecerned which has been attributed to a "UFO". 

1980 Allegd El7ents at Rendleshem Forest, December 
When the Ministry of Defence !’ras informed of the evente which are alleged to have occurred at Rendl-esham Forest/RAF Woodbridge in December 1980, a1l available eubstantiated evidence was looked at in the usual- manner by those within the 
MOD/RAF with responsibility for air defence matters, The judgement i^/as that there was no indication that a breach of the United Kingdom’s air defences had occurred on the nights in question . 
As there was no evidence to i-adi-cat an event of defence concern no further investlgation into the matter was necessary. Although a nurnber of allegations have subsequently been made about these reported events, nothing has emerged over the Last 15 years whj-ch has gi-ven us gr+L reason to be1ieve that the original assessment made by this Department was incorrect,





I|I,I’{BERS OF "UNEXPLAIIfED" AERIAL SIGHIINGS REPORTED 

t959 - 
1960 
1961 

22 - 31 - 71 
1,962 - 46 
1963 - sl 
1964 - 74 
1965 - 56 
1966 - 95 
L967 - 362 
1968 - 280 
L969 - 228 
1970 - l-81 
!971 - 379 
L9’72 -.20L 

233 
L77 

- - 
I97s - 
1976 - 
L977 - 
1978 - 
t979 - 
1980 - L973 
t9’14 

1981 - 
1982 - 
1983 - 
L9a4 - 
1985 - 
1986 - t-987 - 
1988 - 
1989 - 
L990 - 
1991 - 
1992 - 
1993 - 
L994 - 
199s - 

600 
250 
390 
2L4 
177 
120 
150 
397 
2s8 
209 r.17 
L47 
258 
250 
373 

208 
200 
435 
750 
550 
350 

Figures from before 1959 are not avaiLabl-e. NB. The above figures rel-ate to the number of reports, received bv the Ministry oi Defence’ of aerial activity which was not iirmediatety idEntifiable to the vtitness. They should not be taken to refLect sightings of "urO/flying saucerd".
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NickPope, the real-lifeX-Fr?esman, on aliens, abductions andJohn Major 
You’re a 

UFO I]{YESTIGATOR 
people won t even ackrowledge prcfessional lrfGlnvesdgator, right? iL 0r don’t have 

From 1991to 1994 myjob was to investigate 
UIo sightings for the British govemment. I work 
at the Uidstry of Dfence, I’m the equi\alent 
of an Amry major. In 1991 I was asked to do t}le 

You 

’Ufo job’. officiaw it’s called Secretariat Air 
Staff, Depatment 2A - but more commonly 
refulred to as ’the Ufo desk’. the briefwas to 
look at tie reports as they oAme in and decide 
whetler they constituted a threat to the ItK’s 
defunces. I thfuk ifs a fair aszumption that t]le 
intruding technotogy is more advanced than 
the defences we have. 

definitely tldtrk that aliens are here tiel - in tllis pub? 
No, no, l{hat I mean is visiting us, not living 
among us. There are craft operating in our 
atrnosphere. Exhaterestdak are visiting this 

any idea about how to counter it. temendous speed. It leems to be tlte same one 
that was sighted over Bel.giur in 1990. 

But couldn’t itjust be a top secret new 
Amedrar fighter? I’ve heard rumours of a prototlrpe superso c airsa.ft called Aurora, but from what I krovr of 

’Black Projec1J’ (pro]’etJ so semtthat they don’t 
oficialty acist) $ey wouldn’t test t}lem where 
anyone could see them. But the sorts oftlings 
that are being reported clearly displaytech:rol- 
ogy that is way, way beyond even the cutting 
edge of our own techrology, 

What do aliens lool Uke? 
Consistmtln people all over t}te world who have 
no contact lvitfi each ot-her are repoting the 
same sort of entity. Well before the fihfu4ose 
Encounfers, people were Eportjrg t}le same son 
of being. If aliens are around, they are proba- 
bty small - between thee and four fdtldgh 
grey, have large black wraparound insed eyes, 
nose and ears and a spindly, almost listless body. Physicatly they appear to be very vreak 
although thE’re nentauy our superiors, 

planet for purposes unkio$n. It’s difficult to 
guess alien motives by applying 

Arf’t you hnown as the real-life 
the guy from lliex-ft’les? Yeah. After 

Fox Mulder, 
fte/-Fiies rEas fust ated on Bdtish W, I acquted the nickname ’Spoolv Pope’. 

firve lDu alway8 been hto ufft? 

togic. Butthe evidence is utte yconvincing - 
they are definitely here. 

What do you t]lin& theYre up to? 
I think there is a hybridisation programme 
between aliens ard humans being conducted, 
It may be that they are trying to construht a 
new race with a little bit from ourselves and 
a bit ftom them. 

Do you think a UFo really did cnsh at Ros{Ell, 

sinply hunan 

I had no rcal interestbefore I tooktlejob. I rea- 
soned tlat if I i{as being paid I should do it to 
the best ofmy ability. but I didr/tjoi! with any 
preconceived knovtledge or entiusiasm. I went 
in a sceptic and came out a believer, 

whet clEnged your mind - did you aee a W0? 
No, It was a gndual effuct. case after case after 
caEe, The cumulative effud of credible lre wit- 

in 1947, as is genenlly thouqht bV Irr0-ologi5ts? I’m convinced that tlle ’Roswelt insident did occur. lhe US anny base there gave out a press 
retease, saying tlat they’d recovereil a flying 
saucer, tlren later tie same day tfiey charged 
their story and said it was a weather baltoon. Hmm. It would have been the occasion when 

New Mexico - 
Up until. tlre bit about "mentatly supedor", 
it sounded Like John Major, 

Hahal Hnm. I don’t think John Majols an alien. 
Are 1ou mad? ness reports, photognphs, videos, military certain elements of the American govemment 

and mititary knew for sure that we were not 
alone in the univetse, It also have been ’,routd the time when a deal was done between ou!- 
selves and t-he visitors, 

intelligence and classified infomation. I grad- 
ually came to reatise that there vias sometiing 
going on tlat is above and beyond our under- 

I like to tldnk that I’n leasonably inteltigent, 
but you’ve only got to use a seltence with the 
word ’aliens’ in it and everyone tiinks lrcu’re 
a 

theyd 
stading. An awfi.rtlot of RAI pitots totd me that 

seen things, but wouldn’t dream of 
fruitcale. 

reporting it for fear of ridicule. There is a gen- 
eral climde ofadcnowtedgemmt within the RAF 
that pilots do se things. Ihese men aJe tahed 
obsewers, tley don’t make mistakes, 

What b the gor,mmnfs offfdal llne on lrfos? 
They vdll look at every report to ascetain 
whether it consdtutes a tlEeat, but tiere is no 
corporate belief in aliens, 

So pr$umablytfie ltoD wrren’t too pleased 
with your svvitdr h posltion? 

What kind of a deal rrould that be? 
Perhaps tading ’fteedon to operate’ against 
technology. Maybe it rs put to t}le Amedcans, "Yes, vre’re here, we’re visiting you. but mean 
you no ham. We’d tik to do celtain things. .." 
Cattle mutilations and abductions, possibly; 
and perhaps they said, "In rctum well give you 
some technology," Vthat general would refuse? 

Whaf s the most cuvincing recent case? 
What happened over BeLgium ir 1990 is incred- 
ible r 2,7 00 people h one night repoded a IJIo. 
At the same time, military ladar picked up an 
objed on tleir screens. lte rapid reaction force 
vlas sclambled and F-16 fiqhters were sent 
to intercept an at mach 5 (nearb,. 
5,000mph). speed is 1,200mph, 
so they Belgiaru were very 

on in tleir air- -Yes, there was something 
do zero to mach 5 in less thar ’(the pressure of which would ktll s 

bing) . But we donjt }Ilowwhat itflas." 

You must have had loads of weirdos 
you up at the MoIl... ralling 

I had rny fair share of crark callers, inctuding 
someone rdho claimed to be an atien. I played it 
stlaight and be said}le’d beer sent here to 
observe the hurnan race and had decided the 
time had come to make contact. I asked him to 
shovi’ me his credentiab. He never actually gave 
me his alien name. I wouldrft say he was a nut- 
ter, but he may have had some delusions. 
you gel UFo gmupies? 
(Iaugh.r) hJoftuatetynot. Being the’reaf Fox 
Mulder hasnjfrubbed off on my sex [ife! 

Do 
Sone of then thought. oh dear, he’s ’gone native’. ll,hel it came out that I’d wdtten a book 
(qpen skies. Aosed Minds) some people were 
honified and I sudden$became public memy 
number olle. That said, I stilt had the support of 
t}le \rdst majority of my colleagues. 

Eas atryone tded to Irut t}le frightene$ on you 

Bst auen mwie - Close f’lf,,o//,rturs. 
or B attlestar Gala,cljicr; 

Stnrwdts 

about your book? Hnm. one or two peoptewould cetaintybe hap- 
pier iftie book nwer saw the light of day. and 
one or two peopl were’diificutt’. There’s no 
classified information ir the book, tiough. It 
is pedraps enban-assing to some people because 
it leaves some uflanslyered questions. 

Like? 
Like the fad that’thd are herc now. But some 

Atry in the UK? 
Recently. hundred5 upor hun&eds of sightings 
have been reported in Bonnybridge in Scottand, 
nany of them talkinq about a huge triangle that 
seems to be abte to hover and then fly off at 

Clo5e Encounters is a great movie. Ifs a littl+ 
lgtown hct tiat a gulicatled Dr Hynek, v{ho lyas 
in charge of tle Americans’ top-seqet s’tudyinto 
{r!os, was Steven Spielberg’s advisor on the fiLft 

Wbat should you do lf lou see a UFo? 
Take as nany details a6 you can and report 
it to tlle l.{oD. 

Itlhat shod.d you do if yofre abdlrctd? 
Hope Uke helt tftat theYre friendly. 

Lrff;’ 
Closed 

iew by Anthon! Noguera.lhe book open skies. 
ltinds (Si]’’,on & Schuster) lsot tin June, 

g2 FHI,{ ITBRUARY I996
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Br ,oMEs MqrRE 1 I t la villoge hcs QUIET | L b.co-e the UtO coPitol r’ of Britoin. I In the Past lhree Years I I I 

I f I I 
|! lf f, 
| I I ! I I I 
| I I I I 
| 
I 

BONNYBRIDGE 
Boinc ro 8et anyrt a\ inv;slisatio’r" -.. --- .\>J Cary Wood and Colin wri8tl "-- believe they vere abctL,cted bY drrvlng lrom a tiens vhile Bonnybrrdge to LornourBn rn Augusi 

i I 
I 

more than 2 000 sightings of unidentified ttying ob- icts have been rePorted bver Bonnybridge, which li"s halfway between Glas- aod Edinburgh- sow - r-ocaL UFo inves(isators uetieve at least 300 o* these expLained away bY be cannot aircraft, weather balloons or - orher Dhnomenon Nick Pope. the iormer offi- ll I I cial UFo inveslisaror ror the 
| | uinistry of Defence. saYs lhar l,l a number of sightinSs could be llextra-terrestrial- And interest in BonnYbridge which has a Population ol Just 9.000. hss beome so Sreal the viUage is now the centre for t""’--""""--:----.--:-=-7 ICHASED.B J* gossat! "tirnFL Lr h’ I rold bv th. ",.a lo*= 

| - , lrytitc . lrrllim ne* ildr 
| In Sbgg.tt and child|tn. c.r l-rnd sid.r, 13; clai|n llte!t’. ttat ch.sed tfieoi I rmi.ci.ft 
| ’.t ",..55, sai* ’"lve =tw I .h3ititElv t nlfisd ard -col 
I tb.i wt. hrd r..n - t UFoj: 
| "Stercn thouatt hc tar i 
I of lldd d tomcthinr iY 
| ’.rf,en .rvc raw iltis clrcula I abrirt tha tilo of . hou3. wl 

.severaL hours when powe! dralneo car after they their Irom SiRANGE S\GNS . . . the village has a worldwide rePurolion passed thlough a curtain of pLace. There Iight. conferences of UFO sPecialists soinc on in this ire level-headed people I have lrom around the world. my life lellint me atl known Former American nuclear have been abducted bY ohvsicist and UFO exPert. they Atter that they belive they Sta’nton Friedman savs: There aliens." Billy, 4?. began camPaigning were taken in(o a spaceship to are severit hotspots for UFo investigatior be exDerimented on bv skel6- Like BonnYbridte for an offici!L siPhtinqs after he too saw srrange Lights. tor-tyPe oeLnSs- ar;und -ihe wo.ld. Under separate hypnosis borh He says: Hardly a day goes ’’Maybe thy form a Part of contacting reca lled exactly the same a crouo of olaces beins inten_ bv withou! someone ’studild. g. htin details. sig To an alier nie about a slv;lv Malcolm RobiDson. 38, from "These sre not cranks but lifefdrm one Place may be -as whose opinion I resPecl Strang Phnomena .InvestiSa Eood as any other to take Deople jt [ot of people are lrustrated lions. who }rss been Invecrrgal- samples-" cant 8et anyone lo ins cases in Bonnybridge since Billv Buchsnan, BonnY - that they more evi- I urBe them to rgig. Bave: There is place bridEe;s local councillor’ says: listen to ihem. that only dence iir this one s the poLice, that go to the sirange sonething is ’The.-r .....- UFOS ar visiting Blitairl rhan almost anywhere else. Some say i! is just Dlanes or weaalreri 

They claim (hey lost I992 

Experiment R’Jt ’’ 

hsllons. 
I i 
| i i i ! ! r : i ’ 
i 
I 
I 

"But the sheer rlulnber: oI siShtings makes ir difficult to put down ev- ervone’s exDelrences to soinethirlB like this. ’’we are told by the Minislry of Defence lhat this. activity in Borny- bridqe does not constr- tute-a threat to national 
I unnaing blue figltts’ ft ranr 

"But it would Put a lot of Deople’s rninds atl rest if’ they could atr least invesliBate-" 

I tue lndePendent 
21 November 1995 

|t;Glu threat I/!r!,rrult.j Defence lrfr 
Evening Standard 
20 November 1995 

tD{lor{G,/L\ DrrGY 
The Independent 
21 November 1995 

Double strike 
announced two ncw 24 
Fire crews on Merseysideha’te 
srnKesr rwo hours apart, starF 
ing on Friday and Sarurday, over lrre authonty Dlans to axe 20 

From Ms Gill Samuel 
Sir: The letter from John Alder- - son (20 Novembcr) misrepre- 
sents the sDeech made last week 
bv the Defince Secretarv to a tri. 

Courting g 
unpopularity 
fiIE It spnt hun- dreds of thousands of is not pleased- 
pounds sr.lling the publica- tion of Andy McNab’s SAS 

the courts again- 

z4 hour 2) 

Sewice cooference. He inade no MINISTRY of Defence jobs and alte; ;hift parrerns to 
bridge a mestion whatsoever of arEed forces tackling "hner-city crime". Mr Portillo’s soeech was orr the theme of hori the world mav 

change in future and the threati 
that misht arise to our national 

fall. Army and RAf crews will 
be d.afted in to provide cover_ 

1700,000 budeer short- 
me!..oir- Imnediatz Acthn. Now it could find itseu iix 

securiryl One such threat, he 
sai4 misht come from drus traf- 
ficking o-r intemational orginised crime. 
The armed forces already assist 

Andrew Kair, a former SAS counter-terrorist instructor, is shortly to bring out Tlu EAS fuuriE Hannfuok. Ibin has, alarm- 
niques to all the problems of 

The Guardian 
21 November 1995 
New tire strikes \0 
have atlnounced tlvo new 24 houl strtlies. or y two nounj Jpiu1. in L\eiI dL\Pllte over \iorkuls Dr3ctics. Tlte luTt be 
urrrs ct -6pm 
F 

the customs authorities in inter- 
cepting &ug tralEckers. His point was simply that use of deferce 

ing1y, "applied SAS tech- 
resources in that way might become more seccssary in future to combat these internatioml 
threats to national security. Yours faithfullv. . 
GILL SAMUEL 
Pless Secretary 
Ministry of Defence 

personal securits the car, 
the bome, the garden ard on holday." Tbe MoD is incan. descenL ’We take every steD to keep military expertis’i) secret " says a sDokesman. 

lIlE. cre$s on lUerseyslde 

Lord Hill.Norton, forme; chief of the defenc staff. 
I 

This is a view endorsed bv 
ir:conti it Blm on Statiuday. .\mlv and R{l’ crws \\’ 1 Pr(> vide;over.. 

otr l-fidatv $ld the 

ib 
London, SW1 No"i’.u"i 6 

"Proflting from this sort of book is unforgivable, " he says. 
chap away the key." 

’I h hope they put this the jug and tbrow







WHILETHE CAT’S 
cfrVAT! 

’ft’if,F,tTi 
olFoJEu inBlaehpooli Oet.Ioth.I.ggs 

’sonrethinc: ef far gneaten v irnpontance is occurring’ 
)ilfl1i[/]rifl/ffl 

lr 

’ii,ilUI 

{%--’’ 
FT..IE[.IC A\dVAFIEIVES S ISEMGi\!ST=AT!OilI HOE,JSE AF CC’MMONS BE THEFE 

&$F#s 

bne politics of the P1st, centuFyo 
Cperation Rlght to Know 
END UFO SECRECYI <ff> fu(c- f /^ -9 o-).ry.t ,/ --- \ 

q.A



A scane fiom tlre a."t"rr "to"o *hGh ""ptu lTffiffi the nlcrrt sktas of Horfrtk , 

tqkes the 
"#**rxxffinfm: b i S GU il. . lt fiEtn| pEnRy UFO? This one 
Tnc oazzlug ob1ect 
ntsrary#s*,ru ) 
soareo. ag-zaggcd and even chascil srlently I O



wlth two bires takeD our, lo a sDinnins too and on 

cap$rcd 

He 

4\e-heid, Bu-t p;rrer ard decomtor Glein watson 
ftom hii bedroom window in Nolwich. 

it od ffm 
because it was too Iow to 
the ground and I have nev- er sccn a helicopter which 

road, I knew it wasn’t. 
Aod it wasn’t a helicopter 

’ 
et fell oeer his hi-f he rushed to grab 

of Dc- fence said yesrerday that 
The Minisrry 

lney werc no( ulvesuqat- 
ing tie iacident last Fri’day oecauSe lnete was no "selvice htercst" . 
bears sidilarities to morh- 

moves that fast-_ 
nrs camcoraer- 
Glenn, 32, said: stunncd wheo I fust saw "I was 

But Mr Webter’s FId 
Zoomed Glsn and ttre camcorder whlch filmed the UFO "When I zoomed in on bit scepticd abou! this Nick Colmar cot rhe the shapc I could not be- - licvc iL It Eadc no sound ard I gaspd when I saw it s[oot towardl thc moon-" 

Thc frlm shows a black object, appdeqly iu Orce segttrculs. DitsslDg actoss 

simply ahaziDg. Who knows whai shape a 
spaceship is supposcd o 

He dddcd: 
eo 

type of thin& but this was 

r$ 
tic axe head shape ii aD. pe&d to lum iutb a spiir- lrng |oD strucuue btorc moiiog’off vcnr fasl 

mah UFO- - 
Glentr added; "After hanging on to the "I 

"I f,ave alwiys been a 
watchcd as the 

UFO shot off in the direc- 
tiotr of GrEar Yartnoudl - ’,vhc!c computer anginccr 
Gleu for dear |ifu," id- dm 

Hc said: "I was driving 
along when a brighr light 
appcaEo tD my Gar-uew rrurror. It moved aloutd to 
thq eide of thc cat beforc 
shooting up hro 6c sky in of rDc. thoupha ir 
oight have been a balogen 

ftight of bis life. 
er faoous UFO sishtins in 
1978 i-o New Zealand- 
Thco a brisht lisht was 

filmed ftom ifreief,t acro- 
olaac by UFO iivcstiea- iors lfter reports if stranse lishts ftom Wel- 
lingtdn air- taffic conrol. 

fto I 
ramp. 
EoYilg to thc side of thc car whelE tiet was no 
"But vi’hc! it startcd was also iardour UFO sishtinss 

Dlamond 
And one of thc Dost 

i! NorTolk 
shaDe. 1993 whca a rnal 

bricht dianood 
in iloed a 

Sightings thot foxed expeils 
MORE thau 3{l reportcd UFO qa.shcs Lavc bccn recordeii arornd thc wortd. The Roswdl i&idetrt is on. of thc Eo6t iDbieniDs. Pumour= r:r afiers werr on booid a sprcccralt when it crasted at Rc- well. Nt Merico, werc rekiudled rt- 

Erdc lloE a shrnge m.rtrrirl, sbotr- has sudied’ tf,e vidco of 
the biscuit-shapcd UFO. 
docs not bchavc like ial- gung wc Etrow a^bout lL ’’It is unid{tifiablc aid 
is a vcry ilt4testing sight- 

the Fonratr Trees, a iour- oal of sralee ohcnoiena- 
filr lan Slmq|onr,’3s, of 

iwo,.aftlr fragEctrts vere gcr than stcel but thinmr tba! duEio. fou.trd- Hc sai* ’"Tie obi.ct 
Or January 23, 19/4 villegers et Llaldrilo, Clvy4 hcard ar explosioo 

aad sav scalse lisbts iD the s&v. The Eh.! filp p6t DortE o[ certly 
lfag [rearthed- 

allegedly shorring a oDe exha-tcnestir] 
RAF cordoled’ofr-the ,rea h.ce-use 

The spaceship was seid to hsve ben 

high radiatoo levels but pul it dosr 1,0 a meieorile-.! Decembcr 19t0. e UTO 
crashed in lpsrrich. Ar object the size 

ot It aDDcrrs !o bc soEe- 
thhg ihich could well bc extr..Jetestrial." 
tEg- 

of a car r{s found h the grourd, of ET and )rt’:ron pefnaps- oucw,t,



vember 1995 Page No: 3 
it aoDeared lo turn lnto a sDinnin{-toi’ st ructure before niovine 1tf very fast." said Mr 

"Then 
websrEr. from Norwich. 

( rt) s this a I.IFO, is it about these rybe of things but this 

By BOB McGowAN 
was slmpty amazing, Who knows 

’l have alwaYs been a bit sceptlcal 1k 

Batmnil, 
Ior oear tit?! - 
Grea( Yarmouth police received several calts around g.lEDm that evenrng, November 3. from Oeople 

ugnt tollowed hrs car. ’It appearcd tn my rcq,^)iew mirror os I wqs drrvint . fte sold, "It moved around to the side ofthe car oerore shooting up into the sky in ront ot me- "At firsr I thought it misht have . Deen a halogen lamp but when it sraned movlDg to the side of the car 
where there was no road, I knew it 

wnat snape a spaceship is suDDosed 
lo b9. I am hanging on ro rhe video 

, Computer e[gineer Nick Colman naq a_dose encounrer when a brighr 
crarmrng they had seen the UFO.’ 

just a 
or Is lt I or 

was[’L because It it 
Ian Simmons. 35, the British contributinc editor for the Fonean Times, 

"The 

too hst." q|as too low and moiine wEs not a helicoDter half-eaten 
Farle y’ S 
rusk? 
SEVERAL people saw it. One even made a film of it. Thev swear the axe-head shaoe which moved hom side to side in the slcv before zooming off was an Unidentifieii Flying Object. - 

So what really was it that painter and decorator Glenn \tr/ebster,’ 32. frlned- from his bedroom window in Norfolk? Some said it looked like a Batman svmbol. or Farley’s rusk with a bite out of each side. Mr Webster cras so-shocked wheE he saw ihe huge bricit lirht zie- zaggilg above his bouse -that Ee 
a 

th; journal of stranqe Dhenomena- has watched the Yideo- - He said obiest does hot behave lfl(e arything rie know about. It is unidentifrable and this is a verw 
iDterestilg sightiitgi .."But I.am not going to say it is an auen oDted Decause vou can onlv make inlorued zuoodsitions aborit 
these things. 
but that can be ru.led ouAiii this czse. 
This falls into the catesorv of a verv 

-MarY UtO siEhtins srEnhns can be be Dut "Marv UFO -olaaet ve down to views ofthe -Dlanet venius. 
spbkesuran foi the Miuiitrv of 
Defence said: "UFO reports are received Fom a variety of sources. 
mysterious lisht, oi shaoe." A 
"The MoD does oot normally ilvesticate unless there is a! armed forces Tnte!sl we are tlot aware of 

any eeidence that this iE d Eatter of 
detence conceE" 

Ttle MoD rtos not able to pl4ce s "s4cific i^aerprctation’ o q)ery semttlgly utuzxptor,t- 
able stghthg, sard the $pokes- 
afutfL 

-) 
siEhtinqs cms also i! Norfolk in l9{t3 when a-mal fLued a bright diamond 
shape i! the skY. also bars Websteds 

One of the most famdus UFO 

similarities to aoother’UFO sigirting in 1978 i! New Zealatrd whe! a 
bright tight was filned &om a fteight plane afier repofts or stra[ge ugnts. 

M! flE 

trlpped atrd feU over. ’I was stuDled whetr, I first saw ir and rached for my ca.mcorder. - . "when I zooEed iE otr the shaDe I could trot blieve it and fell over’my. ru-[ "It 
The EIn shoq|s a black obied apparently io. threJ ;;6;;d passrng acrcs the axe.head shaDe- 

when f saw moo&- made !o it souod ard shoot tdrafiE :the I sa;Dcd



UNIDENT|FIED: Did this brighi -obi*-
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I 
MOD STATEMENT IN RESPONSE TO ENQUIRY FROM KETTS PRESS AGENCY, 

"’UFO’ REPORT _ 3 NOVEMBER 1995" 
responsibility for the effective defences of the United Kingtdom. In order to discharge that responsibility we remain vigilant for any potentia] threat, from whatever source. And it is in this context alone that we look at reports of unexplained aerial sightings in order to establish whether rnrhat was seen might be of defence significance. rf no threat is discerned, and in connection with unexplained aerial sightings this has been the case in aII instances to date, \j,/e make no further attempt to investigtate and estabLish 

The MOD and HM Forces have 

exact.Ly what may have been seen. 
The MOD does not have any direct interest, expertise or rofe in respect of "VEO/fLying saucer" matters, or those relating to the existence or otherwise of extraterrestrial- lifeforms, about which we rernain totally open-minded. 
We have received no direct reports of unexplained aerlal sightings in the Norwich or surrounding areas for Friday 
3 Novenber 1995 and are unav/are of any evidence which might indicate a matter of defence concern assoc.iated with this sighting. "
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The National Archives
Nick pope
Nick Pope’s letter to MoD, 10 October 1995, complains about the delay in the arrival of departmental advice on redactions from the manuscript of his book, Open Skies Closed Minds.



















o 
L7944 t966-67 DITTO Pt AE/xse/64 

11 

lTo BE RELEASED 19981 
1811s L967 Unidentified flying 

obj ects : retrrrts pt AF/cx3B/67 
1 

ITO BE RST,EASED 19981 
18116 1967 

lTo BE RELEASED 19981 

DrTTO Pt2 

Pt3 

AF/cX38/67 

18117 L967-6e DITTO 
18183 1968-59 Unidentified flying objects 
ITO BE RELEASED 2000] 

AF/CX38/6’t 
AF/j463/72 pt 2 

AIR 15 
1199 1952 Sept Flying saucers: occurence ZLHL/LAS/!/!7 reports srvice personnel at Topcliffe stati.on, Thirsk and local public sector 
loPENl 
AIR 20 
7390 
IoPENI 

1950-s4 unidentified aircraft 
( flying objects): reports LT./L27/3/49 

9320 

loPENl 

1957 Parlj-amentary on UFo’s question tfR 009614/193 

9321 
toPENl 

L957 

L957 

Ditto 

Ditto 

MR 008614/213 

9322 
IoPENI 

MR 008614/220 

9994 

loPENl 

1953-5? Reports on aerial phenomena tI’H/273/Lo/4



o 
TL6L2 1967-68 Unidentified flying 

obj ects lm. 073414 
ITO BE RELEASED 

19 

1999l 
1159 4 68 Jan 

Feb 

Dec 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

AF,/S4f (Air ) 512 
lTo BE REI.,,EASED 1999 ] 
11695 1968 AFls4f(Air)513 

AF,/S4t(Air)523 
lro 
[TO 

BE RELEASED r.9991 
19 11696 68 

BE RELEASED 19991 

11887 1967 Aug 
19981 1 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

AF,/s4f (Air ) 507 
lro 

ITO 

BE RELEASED 
11888 1967 sept 

OcE 

ocl 

Nov 
r.998l 

AF/s4f (Air ) s08 
BE RELEASED 19981 

11889 1967 AF/s4f(Air)509 

AF,/S4f 
ITO BE RETEASED 19981 
11890 1967 Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

(Air ) s09 
[TO BE RELEASED 19981 
11891 1967 AF/s4f (Air ) s10 

AFls4f (Air ) s10 

AF/s4f (Air ) s11 

AF/s 4f 

ITO BE RELEASED 
Lta92 
ITO 

1967 Nov 

Dec 

Mar 

Apr 

BE RELEASED 19981 
1189 3 L957 
[TO BE RETJEASED 19981 
11894 1968 (Air ) s 14 

[TO BE RELEASED 19991 
11895 1968 AF/saf (Air ) s1s 
[TO BE RELEASED 19991



o 
1189 6 1968 May Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

AF/s4f (Air ) 516 
[TO BE RELEASED 19991 

19 11897 68 Jun 
1999l 

AF,/S4f(Air)s17 

AF,/S4f(Air)518 
[TO BE RELEASED 
1189I 
[TO 

1968 Jul 
BE RETEASED 19991 

1189 9 1968 Aug AF,/S4f (Air ) s19 
lro 
lTo 

BE RETEAfIED 19991 
119 00 1968 Sept AFls4f (Ai-r ) s2o 

BE RELEASED 19991 

119 01 1968 Oct Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

AF/s4f (Air ) s21 

AF/s4f (Air) s22 
[TO BE RELEASED 19991 

19 1190 2 68 Nov 
[TO BE RELEASED 1,9991 
12055 1969 Jan 

2oool 
AFr/s4f (Air ) 524 

lTo 

lTo 

BE RETEASED 
L2056 1969 Feb Ditto 

Ditto 

Diti:o 

AFls4f (Air ) 52s 
BE RELEASED 20001 

19 12057 69 Mar AF,/S4f (Air ) 526 
lro 
ITO 

BE RELEASED 20001 
12058 L969 April AF/S4f(Air)s27 

AF/s4f (Air ) 528 

AFls4f (Air ) s2e 

AF/s4f (Aj-r ) 530 

BE RELEASED 20001 
t2059 1959 I"Iay Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

lTo 

lTo 

[TO 

BE RELEASED 20001 
19 t2060 69 Jun 

BE RELEASED 20001 
12 061 1969 Jul 

BE RELEASED 20001



a 

o 
12059 19 69 Aug Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 
l 

AF/s4f (Air) s31 

AF,/s4f (Air ) 532 
[TO BE RELEAS ED 2000 I 

19 L2063 59 Sept 
[TO BE RELEASED 2OOOI 
L206 4 1969 Oct AF/s4f (Air) s33 
[TO BE RELEASED 20001 
12065 1959 Nov Ar,/s4f(Air)534 

AF,/S4f 
ITO BE RELEASED 20001 
t2066 
ITO 

1959 Dec (Air) s3s 
BE RELEASED 20oo 

197 L2067 0 Jan Ditto AF/S4f (Air) s36 
[TO BE RELEASED 20011





The National Archives
Internal distribution 
MoD decide to no longer redact internal distribution list of branches that received UFO reports in records released at the Public Record Office (September 1995).









The National Archives
USAF response
Copy of MoD response to USAF questionnaire on British UFO policy, June 1965: ‘our policy is to play down the subject…and avoid attaching undue attention or publicity to it.’



The National Archives
Questionnaire
USAF letter and questionnaire addressed to MoD, June 1965.



I 
PNo.’ECT BLUE BOOK 

haa been tn luveeugatlon of u[tdetrtffled tly[tg obtects {uFo3). The nt me of thts progr an’ Ithtch 18 slgn and peat P]o;ect opcretfin rhce lg,l8, tg proreit 6be-soo1, lt hac beo lde’ttfled tn tho 
Protcct Gndge. 

@rt 

Thel,nttgdstaterAlrForc6hertherc.ponglbllttyunderther,epertmentotDgJenselorthe 

.Alr Force it erest ln uDtdotllred flytng oblects ts retated dlrsctly to the Alr Force reaponEl- 
blllty tor the alf deteDse of the untted stetes. irocedseE lor conductlnS thta Progras are estab- 
tlsbed by Alr trorce Regulatlon 200-2. 

pose a The oblective8 of ProJect BIue Eook ere two-fold: flrst, to deteralne vhether uFos 
threat to tle securtty of the unite<r $ete8; and, second,. to.daterBtne a,hctber utrlos thibit any sclentlJlc or technlcal unlque scledlJt4 inlormatton or edvancsd’technolgcy y.hich coutd contrlbute to strlves to ldetrtlfy Blue Bool iegiercn. In the courre of acco6pltsbtng tbese obtectiYeg; Protect 
and otplein all UFO slgHlng8 reported to the Alr trorce’ 

EOW TEE PROGRAM I8 CONDUCTED 

TheprograEtgconductedtnthfeephases.TheftrstphaselncluderrecelptofUFofeports rep4jt6. ihe At" Force bage nearest the locatlon of a reported sl’ht- 
of investlgethg E" ttsbttos and torvarding the inlormation to G 1’ charged wftn tbe regponstblllty i.fr rroleciott e Book offiJe at wrtght-Patteison Alr Force 8a8e’ ohio’ 

a second If the inttial l$vestlgetlon does not reyeal a porttlve identtllcatlon or explanation, ts Each cas Office’ Blue Bmk Prolect tbe by conducted iE ptreee ol Eoro lntenslvs andysl3 to evallable factlities of the sctentltic lii""trr"iy ."a sctentttlcrUianalyzed, and, lf necessary,.dl personnl All explanation. or thc Air Force can b used to aegtirt tn’arrtvirU at an ldentttlcatlon pfolect viev eacb repolt asloclated wltb the loveatrgatio,,, analysts, and evaluetion eftortE ot tbe 
wlth e sclentlflc epproach and an open tnllld’ 

anA fnfUaf triveatigatloa of the 

ThethtrdPheseoftheprogramtrdiggemlnationoltnlorEatlonconcernlnguFoglghtings’ ot Intormatlon ol the Office of the evetuaitone, and statisttcg, this te accomptished by the Oftlce gccrotary o( the Alr Force. 
The 

lB unrble 
Alr Force defines a! unldsntuted flyfng to tdentuy. 

obrect aa any eertsl obiect vhlch the observer 

Reportrolunfe$tltaroblectglntheskyaresubmlttedtotheAtrForcefrommanysources’ amatanr eatronoEers, Thee; iourceg include mfltiry and ctvulrn pllots, weathef obaervera, etc’ horEewiveg lu"to""" lrd protessloDel men and voEenr and ’ 
blrd’s’ Utes’ searchllghts’ ai-rcraJt naviEatlon Fre$rently such (bjecta ea &laslls8’ condlnratlon trall!, astronohtcal bodles end meteor- rnd anucolll8lon beacoss, r"t e"sl"" "rtr"*t, J"S!.J-G;i"ne ar" -Gtat"nry roported ar unldentllted nylng oblects. 

TheAirForcegroup3ttsevaluatlonsofUFOreportsunderthreegenralheadings: 
(2) fnsufflctent data’ and (3) unidentltted’ tdontttled, 0) 
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t 
Identifled reports are those for whlch sutltcient specillc hformatlon has been accumulated and 

evelueted to permit a positive identificatlon or e)Eplanatlon of the obJect. 
Reports categorized a.s Insufficlent Data are those for vrhlch one or more eleEents ot lnforma- tlon esaentlal for evatuatton-ii6G-tsstng. SoEe e;araplea are the onmtsslon of the duratlon of the 88htt!8, date, time, location, posttlon ln the sky, xreatber conditionB, attd the ttenner df appearance or dlsappearance. If an element ts missing and there ls an tndication that the slghttng may be of a aecurlty, aclentlfic, technical, or publlc lnterest value, the Project Blue BooI Office conductg an 

addltlonal lnvesttgeHon aid every atteEpt ls made to ottaln tbe lnJoreatlon neceaaary for ldmtlfl- satlon, Ilowever, ln some instances, essential inlormetlon caruot be obtalned, and no lurthei action can be talen, 
The third ard by far tlre Bma]Iest group ol evaluation8 is categortzed as Untdentuted. A sight- 

lng is consldered unldent[ied qrheD a report apparently sontains all pertlnent?iTiiEG6lEary ro 
Btggest e valld hypothests concerning the cause or e:planatiott of the report but tbe descrlption of 
the oblect or its motion cannot be correlated vith any knoc,n object or phenornena, 

TYPES OF UFO IDENTIFICATIONS AND EVALUATIONS 

There are varlous types of Utr.|f sightings. Most common are reports of astronomlcal sightings, 
whlch irrclude bright stars, plartets, comets, fireballs, meteors, auroral streamers, ard otber 
celesual bodies. When obaerved through haze, light fog, movlng clouds, or other obscuratlons or unusual coftUtions, the planets, lncludtng Venu5, Jupiter, and Mars ha.ve been re,ported as rmldenti- 
tied nylng obJects. Stellar mirages are also a. source of reports, 

SateUites are andher major source of UFO reports. An increase in satellltes reported as Unf,s haa come about because of tno factors. The first is the increaae of interest on the part of the pubuc; the second is the increasing nuEber o{ satellites in the Bkies. Positive knowledge of the 
locatlon oI all satellites at all times enables rapld identiJication of satellite sightlngs. Keeping track of man-made objects in orbit about the earth is the responsibiltty of the North American Air 
Defense Command Space Detection and Tracking System. This sophisticated electronic. system 
Eather8 cotlrplex space traJfic data hstantly from tracking station8 all over tbe arorld. 

Other space surveillance activities include tbe use of ballistic tracking and large telescopic cameras, ECIIO schedules are prepared by the NASA Goddard Space Flight Center at Greehbelt, Maryland, and schedules ot the South/North equator crosslngs are prepared by the Smtthsonlan 
lnstlhrtlon at Cambridge, Massachusetta. From the data produced by these agencies, setellltes 
Etststenly reported as UFOB san be quickly identlfled. The etteched report givea the bor score of 
satellltes now ln orbit. some ol these are visible to the naled eye. 

AircraJt accormt for another major source of Ur\) reports, partlcularly during adverso weather cond GE]-fuhen observed at high altitudes end at some dlstance, alrcraft can have appearancea 
rangLng trom disc to rocket sbapes due to the reflectlon aI the sun on their bright surfaces. Vapor or condensation trails from jet atrcraft vill sometiEeg appear to glow fiery red or orange x’hen re- 
flecttng sunlight, AJterburners from Jet aircraft are oftel reported as UFOg since they can be 
6een from great distances vhen the alrcraJt cannot be seen.



I 
of the Atr Force and the The Prolect BIue Book Ottlce haa direct contact with ell elements operatlons and speclal retueltng aertat All reaeiJ aviatton Agency civll alr control centers. alrlines and fltghts of mitt- com’erclal of trafftc Air t""GG fffgnt" can-be ctrected immediately. eenter, enabltng an immediate.e,v4u4lon of alr- i;t JLdt are checked xrtth the neerest iontrol ;;;t.Ft.k""ly reported ae uros. Ilowever, slnce 6any locsl fli8hts are not Farr,t!9/ these flights 

are probable cauEes of some reports. 
and research activities’ There:are eeveral ttOffiia"V-iiili"Uf"" *6*", weatber stations, and the lBrge re’earch balloone ’: redlosondes, i"r"" oi irffi*" - weether Uaiioonl , rawhsondes , lishts vhich cauae en unusual runnlns carrv belioone nlsht’ i""t.’ At Jri.i"-ni"rli’i"ii-4";;;;; s00 .Retlectlon ot tie irm on balloons at daqn and sunset aometimes produc e .d;;;;;o6ervea. because of lts altitudes, l8 exposed to the . thfs usualty oc;ura when tbe balloonr 

Fpeeds of over 100 mlles-per hour ehen ulo]tng. ln htgh altitude ’ "ii.oe"-"if*t sun, Large "oelloonB -o"" "t "* bauoons simeflmes appear to be flattened on top, At other times, they iJ i-rio"t"r""-". These tigbts Eounted lnEide. the bag itseu due to the sun’g ravs l;p; t b" ;*"ef-shaped and to bave Control Center at llolloman Air force i&u"tfng tfr"orrgh the D;terial ol the balloon. The Balloon nesearch Ballootls’ Air Upper Military plot au on il;; n; Mexico, maintatns a 

, 

Balloonsconttnuetoberepofteda,guFos.severaltboraendbelloonsafereleaaedeachday 

AnothercategpryofUtrt)evaluationslabeledot|eTincludesmissiles,reflections,mirages, and flares’ searcmights, birds, tlte8’ spurlous ra<tar tn<tlcati ’ hoares’ firerporEs’





o 
AVAITABILTTY OF MAIERIALg 

FTD Form 164, the fonm used for r.eponttng a uFO observatlon to the Alr Force for ana].ys 1s and-eva1uatlon, ts avallable ln the SAF-OI Blue Book Office upon request. The_ followlng ltems are for lnternal use only and are not avallab1e for dlstrLbutlon to the public. Ttrese concern FFernal management and procedures for’ forwarrtlng IJFO repoi,Is to the approprlate agency: 1. Alr Force Regulatlon 2OO-2 2. JANAP 146 3. UFO ProJect Record Card 
The Alr Force has no fllms, pbotographs, maps, charts, or graphs of unldentlfled fly1ng obJects. photographs that bive been submitted for evaluation ln conJunctton wtth UFO reports have been deternlned to be a mls lnterpretat lon of naturai or conventlonal obJects. These obJectB have a posltl-ve ldentlflcatlon. 
Ihe Alr For"ce no longer possesses, and thus does not have for dlstrlbutl-on, outdated reports on proJect Slgn, proJect Blue Book qpecial Report No. 14, and outdated pi,oJecr 9rydgg, Blue Book prees releases. Non-mllitary IiFO publlcatlons ihouLd be r"equested fron ttre publlsher, not the Alr-Force,
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CHAIIGE 
AIR FORCE REGULATION -tfo.2oo-24 

AFR 2OF2A 
DEPARTMENT OF TEE AIR FORCE ’WashiagtoD, W March 1964 

fntelligence Activities 
UNIDEIITIFIED FLYING OBJECTS (UFO) 

AFR 200-2, 20 July 1962, ie c.hanged as follo*s: 
analysis of data. When final report conta.ins in- formation of significant intelligence value, AFSC 
(FTD) will forward a copy of the report to HQ 
USAF (A!\INDE), Wash DC 20330. 3e. Change references to paragraphs "7 a"nd 8" to "6 and 7." 

3d’ Firdings. AFSC (ITD) will prepare a final report on each sighting after collection and 

4b. Change "or" to "of." 10. CaniarE. Private individuals or orEaniza- tions desiring Air Force inierviews, biefings, lectures, or private discussions on UFOs will be instructed to direct their requesta to the Ofrce of Information, Office of the Secret&ry of the Air tr’orce. Air Force personnel, other than 
LacL private individuals on UFO cases, nor will 
they discuss their operations and functions with 
unauthorized persons, unless so directed, and then 
only on a need-to-know basis. 

l2b, Submit reports of sishtines over 3 davs old 
by letter; however, keep the us! of letter reports to,a miniSunl in reporting initial. sightings. Tbe delays often involved in processing and trans- mitting correspondence through normal channels ma.y make followup invesl,igations difficult, pro- ducing only limited usable infonnation. This factor is a necessary consideration. Reportins bv electrical means will eliminate delays. Subrfrt L followup and,/or,complete.rep-o5, on all sightings irutiatly reporl,ed electrically, if so requested by AFSC(FTD). 
l3a(4). Changc "AICIN" to "AFNIN." llb. Written Repords. Submit all letter reports (basic leLlers and followup or complebe reports) direct to AIrSC (FTD), Wright-Palterson AFB. Ohio, 45433. AFSC (FTD) -will distdbute th6 reports l.o interested intelligence activities in the United S|,ates and to lhe office of InIormal,ion, 

designated investigators (see paragraph 3b) and 
those of the Office of Information, w.ill not con- 
lla. 
tlc. 
By 

if necessa,ry, 
r3b(l). Delete. 
l3tr(2). Delete. to "1 and 4." Change references to paragraphs 

Change references to paragraphs 
and b(2)" to "0, 7, 8, and b(2)(b)." 

OriDER, 

*7, 8, S, 16. Change reference to paragraph 18. Change 
or rsp Sncnsrl.nr or rnr ArR Foncn 

CURTIS E. LeMAY Staf 
Onprcr.Ll, 

Clvief of R. J. PUGH Cohnel, USAF Dheclnr of Administrat:hte Seraices 

DISTRIBU’I’ION: S 
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AFR 2O(L2 
,’) Iq. I 

AIR FORCE REGULATION 200-e DEPABTMENT OF TIIE AIR FORCE W*hingtor!, W lulv tg6t 

Intelligence Activitiee 

UNIDENIIFIED FI,YING OBJECTS (UFO) 
ad analyze UFO’j ooer the Uniteil Statet.’Stlch ilnoesaiqa,tion anil atalyti* are ilirectly te’bted to Air Force retponsibifity lor the ilefense ol ahv llln A Sures’ The UFO Program prooidet lor lhe prompt reporaila’g alnd rapid lintifii:ziion nceileil lor uccettlul "identifi+atianr" rr.hfuh it lhc cecond. ol thc lour plwtet ol aii ileleue4.election, identificaaian, inaerccption, anil dertrucLian. AIf, cornmanders will comply xtrialy lrllth this regulation 

ThiH reeulation eql,,bli{,h’’t the UFO Progrum to lnoesaigo,la 

SECTION A---GEND&AL Pdrqgraph 
I 
4 
6 

SECTION B-PUBLIC RELATIONS, INFORMATION, CONTACTE, AND RELEASES 
Mainiaining Public RelatioDs- - - - - - - - - - 
Rleasing IDformetioD- - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- 6 ExceDtioDr-------- 
Relerise 

8 Contsck-----.---- by NoD-Air Force Sourcea--- ---- -. - ---- --- s 

SECTION C-PREPARING AND SUBMITTING REPORTS 
Geueral Informaiion ll 

12 Methodr for Tlansmittiag Reporb - - - - - - Wlere To Submit ReDorts---- - - - - - - --- Basic ReDortiDs Dstaand Fortnat--- Necativd or In;polcsb|e Dsta------------ Cohruents of Preinring Oftcer- -------------- --- 14 lo 
l6 
17 
tt9 

Claegifcation------- Reportiag Ph)icsl Evidence- - - - 
SECTION A-GENERAL l. Explanation of ’Terme. To insure proper and uniform usage in UFO screenings, investigations, and reportings, an explanation of the objects follows: a. Familiur or knoun objects: 

(1) Aircraft, balloons, kites, birds, search- lights, astronomical bodies (meteors, planets, sters, comets), pilotless sircreft, missiles, satel- 
lites in orbit, and others identified by the ob- eerver as normal appearing objects. 

(2) Flyine objects determined to be air- craft, TheEe generally appe&r as a result of ADIZ violaLions and often prompC thc UFO reports submitted by the general public. They are read- ily identifiable as, or known to be, aircraft, but their type, purpose, origin, and destination are unknown. Air Defense Command is responsible 

for reports of "unknorrn" aircraft, which should not te reported ss UFO’s under thiB regulation. 
(3) Aircraft flares, jet exhausts, condensa- tion trails, blinking or steady lights observed at night, lights circling or near airports and air- ways, and other phenomena or objects known to be emanating from, or to be indications of, aircraft. These should not be reooried under this regula[ion, as they do not fall within the 

definition of a UFO. b. Unidentif,ed Flging Objects. Any aerial phenomena, *irborne object or objects which are unknown or appear out of the ordinary to the observer because characteristics, or unusual features, of performance, aerodynamic 

three-fold. First. as a Dossible threat to the se- 
curity of the Unitd States and its forces; sec- 2, Objectives. Air Force interest in UFO’s is 

Thir regulation eupereedea AFR 200-2, 14 September 1959’ ae amended. 
OPI: AFCIN 
DISTRIBUTION: S
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ond. Lo detelruine the technical or scicntific char- 
acteristics of any such UFO’s; third, to explain or identify all UFO sightings as paragraph 1b. described in 

iar things of no great threst to the security oI the United States and its possessions. However, since the possibilitv exisis that UFO’s reported may be hostile or- new foreign air vehicles of unconventional design, it is imperative to report 
sightings rapidly, factually, and as completely as possible. 

a. Air Delense. The grest majority of flying 
objects reported have been conventional, farhil- 

to the Foreign Technology Divisl-,r (FTD) , of the Air Force Systems Comrnand, Wdght-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio (Clear- water 3-?111, ext. 69216,266378). The purpose of 
the calls is to report high priority findings. (See section C.) 

direct 

b. Inuestigation. The commander of the Air Force base nearest the location of the reported 
UFO sighting will conduc[ all investigative ac- tion necessary to submii a complete initial report of a UFO sighiing. The initial investigation will include every effort to resolve the sightiDg. An Air Force base other than that clos-est ti the scene of a reported UFO sighting will refer the sighting immediately to the commander of the nearest Air Forc_e. base for appropriate action. 
(Dee paragrapn b., c. Analgsis. The Air Force Systems Command Foreign Technology Division will analyze and evaluaie: 

make telephone calls fiom the investigation 
ian sources. Investisators are authorized to a- 1-) 

until all are scientifically or technically 
ls. Techni*al and Scientific. The Air Force will 

continue to collect and analyze reports of UFO’s 
plained or until the full potential of the sight- 
ings has been exploited. In performing this task 
the following factors are of great imporiance: 

ex- 
To measure scientific advances, the Air 

Force must have the latest experimental and de- 
velopmental information on new or unique air 
vehicles or weapons, 

(2) The possibility exists that loreign countries may develop air vehicles oi revolu- tionary configuration or propulsion. 

(l) 

(l) Information and evidence reported within the United States after the investisators of the responsible Air Force base nearest the sighting have exhausted their efforts to identifv the UFO, 
(2) Information and evidence collected in oversea areas. 

(3) There is need for further scientific 
knowledge in such fields as geophysics, astron- omy, and physics of the upper atmosphere which 
aerial phenomena may provide. the study and analysis of UFO’s and similar 

(4) The reporting of all pertinent factnrs will have a direct bearing on scientific analyses 
and conclusions of UFO sightings. c. ReiLuctinn ol Percentage ol UFO "Uniden- tif,ed.s." Air Force activities must reduce the per- 
centage of unidentifieds to the minimum. Analy- 
sis thus far has explained all but a few of the 
sightings reported. These unexplained sightings are carried strtistically as unidentifieds. If more immediate, detailed, objective data on the un- knowns had been available, probably these, Loo, 
could have been explaiired. However, because of 
the human factors involved, and the fact that analyses of UFO sightings depend primarily on the personal impressions and interpretations of 
the observers rather than on accurate scientiflc data or facts obtained under controlled condi- tions, the elimination of all unidentiffeds is im- 

EXCEPTION: The AFSC (FTD), independ- in participation with pertinent Air Force activities, may conduct any additional investigatlons necessary to further or conclude its analyses or findings. d. Findings. AFSC (ITD) will prepare a final report on each sighting after collection and anal- ysis of data, and will forward a copy of the re- port to HQ USAF (AFCIN). 

ently or 

e. Public Relatinns and Inlonnatinn Seruices- 
The Office of Information, Office of the Secretary of the Air Force, will be responsible for re- leasing information on sightings, and, in coordi- nation with AFSC (FTD), answering cone- 
spondence from the public regarding UFO’s. (See paragraphs 7 and 8.) 

pmbable. 3. Reeponeibilitiea r a. Reporting. Base commanders will report all information and evidence of UFO sightings, in- cluding information and evidence received from other services, Government agencies, and civil- 

’1. Congressiornl Inryiries. The 0frce of Leg- islative Liaison will: 
(l) In coordination with the AFSC (F"tD) and/or the Office of Information, when neces- sary, &newer all congressional mail regarding UFO’s addressed to the Secretarv of the Air Force and [feadquarters USAF. 
(2) Forward those inquiries wbich are sci- 

entific and technical to the FTD for informa- tion on which to base a reply. The FTD will re-
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turn . this information to the Office of Legisla- 
; e Liaison for reply to the inquiry ’ (3) Process requests from congressional in accordanci wiih AFR l1-7’ "ou.cei s- C ooperation. All Air Force activities will with Air Force UFO investigator-s . to 

of in- "o8o"iu# i".ri* ttt" econo-mical.and prompt success this feasible’ analyses. Wh6n and vestisations *itt includi furnishing air or ground 

determine whether the sighting could have been 

regaro, 
en aircrsft. Local units of the Federal Aviation Agenc-y (FAA) are often of assistance in this h. Contact with persons who may know of experimental aircraft of unusual configuration, roikct and euided missile firings, or aerial tests rn f,ne area. 

"i’"ii;’*ii"ii transDortation and other assistance’ 4. Guidance. The thoroughness and qua.lity of a report or investigation of UFO’s ate hmlted onlv’bv the skill ani resourcefulness of the per’ .on" *io i"..i""" ihe initiel information andlor tt""ut"a *a report The usefulness aod value 
6i ittv ."pott or investigation dcpend orr the ac- curacv aid timeliness of its contents’ iollowlng uia* fot screening, evaluating, and report- 

i. Contact with photographic units or labora- tories. Usuallv, thase inatallations have several cameras avaiiable for specialized intelligence or 
investieative work. Photbgraphy is an invalusble 
tool foi use, where possible, in investigating and 

"iu sightings: ing 

coherence 

t, 

a. Careful study of the logic, consistency, and of the observer’s report An lntervlew 
with the obse*et by personnel preparing.the re- oort is espcciallv valuable in determlnlng tne four..L tdtiuUitiiy and the vsliditv of the in- {ormation given. Factors deservtng parilcular attention are the observer’s age’ occupatlon, antr education, and whether his occupation lnvolves observation reporting or technlcal l(nowleoge- 
A iepo* statinfo that a witness is eompletely fa- 
miliar with certsin aspects ol a slght’rng snoulo 
indicate his or her spiciffc qualifications’ b. Theodolite measurements of changes or azimuth, and elevation and angular size. 

search, if c. Interception, -and identifibation, or air air defense scope of the within appmpriate 

analyzing UFO sightings. (See paragraph l8). i. Whenever possible, selecting as a UFO 
siehiins investiestor an individual with a scien- titc or- technicsl background as well as expe- rience as an investigator, k. Submission of reports on all sightings even 
thoush identification may be assumed by the pr.eparing officer under paragraph 16 of this regu- lation. 5. Reportins *of UFO Information’ Both the As- sistani Chief 

regulstions. d. When feasible, contact with local aircraft control and wamiig (ACW) units, and with pilots and crews oi aircraft sloft at the time ind olace of siehting. Also, contact with any other uersons oi organizations that may have factuai data on the-UFO or csn ofrer cormbo- 
rating evidence-visual, electronic, or other. e. Consultation with military or civilian westher forecastrt for data on tracks of weather 
balloons released in the area and any unusual 
meteorological activiiy which may have a bear- 
ing on the UFO. 

Staff, Intelligence, Fleadquarters USAF. and the Air Defense Command have a direct and immediate interest in the facts per- tainins tn UFO’s reported within the United Stsies: All Air Force activities will conduct UFO 
investigations to the extent necess&ry for their 
required reporting action (see plragraphs 14, 15, and tO). Nb activity should carry an investiga- 
tion bevond this point, unless the preparing offi- cer believes the masnitude (intelligence signifi- cance or public relations aspects) of the case warrant full scale investigation. The officer may contact the FTD of AFSC {Clearwater 3-7111, exi 69216,166378) at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio, to obtain verbal authority for con- 
tinued investigation. 

SECTION B-PI’BLIC RELATIONS, 
INFORMATION, CONTACTS, AND 

RELEASES 

f. 
tronomical body or phenomenon would account 
for the sighting. 
mers Consultation 

yith navigators and astrono- 
in the area to determine whether any 8s- 

6. Maintaining Public Relatione. The Office ol Information is responsible for: a. In coordination with the AFSC (FTD) when necessarv. maintaining contsct with the 
oublic and ihe press on all aspects of the UFO program and iti related activities. b. Releasing information 
and results of investigations. on UFO sightinge 

t\ 1,. 
I 

operators, 
q. Contact with military and civilian tower air operations units, and airlines to 

c. Periodically releasing information on this 
subject to the general public. t"- 

I 

3 

I
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AFR 2fiL2 d. Processing, answerrng, and taking action on 
correspondence received from the general pub- lic. nirtainine to the public relations, interest, 
and 

SECTION C-PREPARING AND 
SUBMITTING REPORTS fi ’informational aspicts of the subject. (Sie paraqraph 8.) This office will forward corre- 

spondenle and queries which are purely techni- 
eal and scientific to AFSC (FTD) for informa- tion on which to base a reply. 7. Releaeirre fnformation. The Office of Infor- mation, Offic.-e of the Secretary of the Air Force, 
will release to the public or unofficisl persons or orsanizations all information or releages concern- 
ing UFO’s, regardless of origin or nsture. This includes replies to correspondence (except con- gressional inquiries) submitted direct to the 
AFSC (FTD) and other Air Force activities by private individuals requesting comments or re- 
sults of analyses and investigations of sightings. 

response to local inquiries re- 
garding anv UFO reported in the vicinity of an Air Force base, the commsnder of the base con- 
cerned mav release informaiion to the press or 
the general public only after positive identifica- tion of the sighting as a familiar or known ob- ject. The commander must exercise care not to reveal any classified sepecta of the sighting or names of persons making reports. (See paragraph 17.) If the sigt,ing is unexplainable or difficult to identify, because of insufficient information or inconsistencies, the only statement to be released is ihe fact that the sighting is under invesiiga- tion and information regarding it will be avail- 
able at a later date. After completion of inves- 
tigative action, the commander may release the fact that the AFSC (FTD) win review and an- alyze the results of the investigation. He will 
then refer any further inquiries to the local Office 
of Information. 

ll. General Infonnation: 
guidance portings. Parsgraph 14 contains an outline of the reporting format. Activities initially receiving 
a. Paragraphs 2 and 5 will serve as aids and to screenings, investigations, and re- 

definition do not require further action under the provisions of this regulation. -.b. To assist activities and personnel respon- sible for handling-, streening, and processinf in- 
reports _of aerial olrjects and phenomena will screen the information to deterniine whether the report concerns a valid UFO within the defini- tion of paragraph lb. Reports not within that 

& Exception* In 
rtlal, lncomtng U.t’(J information, a summary follows oI l,he general sources and types of re- ports: 

Ia) Civilian (.airline, private, and pro- fessional pilots, towei operat6rs, technical per- somel, casual observers, and the public in !en- eral),.by rntervlew; correspondence, telephone 

rrom two sources: - (1) Generally, initial UFO reports originate 

or personal 
obseryem, radar operator*, aircraft control and warning unite, etc.), by telephone, electrical mes- sage, or personal interview; 
. (b) Military units and personnel (pilots, 

served UFO, containing either detailed or meager 

. .,.(2) Generally, UFO reports received from crvl an sources are ol two tvpes: (a) Those referring’strictly to an ob- 
lnlolmairon; 

(b) Those refening only in part to an observed UFO, but primalily iequesting infor- m&tron on some aspect of the UFO pnograln. 9. Releaee by Non-Air Force Sourcee. If news- men, writers, publishers, or private individuals desire 
make every efroit to assure that the statements, theories, opinions, and allegations of these indi- 

to release unofrcial information concern- ing a UFO sighting, Air Force activities will 
viduals or groups sre not associated with or represented as official information. 

c.-_Reports considered to fall prinrarily in a public relations or information service catecorv (see paragraphs 7, 8, 9, and b(2) above) ar:e oj primary interest to the Office of Information. UFO daia sufficient for investigation and/or analysis may be extracted before referral to that office. 
lO. Conrade. Private individuals or orsaniza- tions desiring Air Force interviews, briefings, lectures, or private discussions on UFO’s will di- rect tlreir requests to the Office oI Information, 
Office of the Secretary of the Air tr’orce. Air Force pereonnel, other than those of the Ofrce of In- fonnation, will not, contact private individuals on UFO cases, nor will they discuss their oper- ations and functions with inauthorized nerions unless eo directed, and then only on a "nied-to- know" basis. 

12. Methode for Trandmitting Reporta: a. Together with any necessary screenings and investigations preparatory to reporting, report all information on Utr’O’s promptly. Electrical transmission with a "Priority" precedence is au- thorized for reports under 3 days from date of sighting. Electrically transmitted reports over 
3 days old should carry a "Routine" precedehee. b. Submit written reports of sightings over 3 
days old on AF Form l12, "Intelligence Report," 

4 t
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and AF Form ll2A, "supplement to AF Form "ti"-i."" J*tue*ptrs t+ ana 15); however, keep tn a minimum in re-portlng ".e use of ihese forms The delays often lnvolved rn iniiial sightings. ,,"ocessins and iransmitting AF Form 112 iriiJ’Iilt" En-*;tt may maki followup ,investi- eations diffieult, producing only llmrted usaore information. This factor is & necessary.-conslo- elrm- eration- Reporiing by electrical means wrll (FTD), AFSC bv the riquisted lt i"ii" a"t*vi. iiF- F;;;" l12 wili provide a followrp snd/or 
of ali sightings initially reported ".pott "orrrpt"i* electrically. 

one of the following terms: Head of a pin, pea’ dime. nickel, quarter, half dollar, silver dollar, baseball, srspdfruit, or basketball) held in the 
hand at a-borit arm’s length. 

(3) Color. 
(4) Number. 
(5) Formation, if more than one. 
(6) Any discernible festures or details’ 
(?) Tail, trail, or exhauet, including size of 

same compared to size of obiect(s). 

dressed electrical reports 
lS. Vhere To Submit RePorts l a. Electrical Eeporfs. Submit multiple to: 
rado 

ad- 
(1) Air Defense Command, Ent AFB’ Colo- 

Unitdd’siates only) 
(3) Air Force Systems Command, Foreign 

fect notogy Division, Wright-Patterson AFB, 
Ohio 

(8) Sound; if heard, describe sound. 
(9) Other pertinent or unusual features. b. Descriptian ol Cowse o! Abiect(s): , 
(1) What first called the attention of ob- 

server(s) to the obiect(s) ? 
(2) Nearest Air Division (Defense) (For ,(2) fngl^e ject (s) when first observed’ 

or elevation and aaimuth of ob- 
(3) Angle or elevatlon and azimuth of ob- 
(s) upon disaPpesrance. iect 

vers (4) Headquarters, USAF (AFCIN), Wash 
25 {., DC 

(5) Secretary of the Air Force (SAFOI) ’ Waeh 25 DC b. Wrttten Reporfs (Basic letters and AF Form ll2) : 
rgqorts (l) Basic Letfers. Submi! all lqttgr (FTD.) (FTD). AFSC The AFSC the aireci-io *iti-aiuirifut" the reporis to interested Intelli- n"*"’u.tiuitiu* in th; United States and to t’he 

dffice of Information, if necessary. 
0\ AF Form 11,9. Submit original report’ ur otetc.ib"d in "Intelligence Colleciion Instruc- u.q4l lioil iIcit,;’ June 195i, dircct to HA (AFCIN) Wash 25 DC, and a copy to Arr su (FTD). c. Reryts lrom Ciailians. Wheie possible, .ad- vise civilian sources conterDplatlng reporllng UFO’s to submit the report, - for-processlng and transmission. to the nearest Alr lorce base’ 
Baaic Reporti"g Data and Format. Show 

the abbrevistittn "UFO" at the beginning of the text of all electrical reports and in the subject ii *riit." reporte. Inclirde the required data in all reports, ii the order shown below: 

(4) Description of flight path and maneu- 
oi object (s). 
(5) How rlid the obiect,(s) disappear? (In- 
(6) How long (were) the obiect(e) visible? 

stantaneously to the North, etc.) 
(Be specific,5 minutes, t hour, etc.) c. Manrler ol Obseruatinn: 

[l) Use one or any combination of the fol- lowine’items: Ground-visual, air-visusl, ground- electrinie. air-electronic. (II electronic, specify 
type of radar.) 

(2) Statement as to opiical aids (telescopes’ binocuiars. etc.) used and description thereof. 
{3) If the siqhtinq occuned while air-bome, of airciaft, iientiffcation number, alti- sive ivp* -hiadine, speed, and home station. iude, 

l,t. 
d. Time and Date o! Sighting: 
(1) Zulu time-date group of sighting. 
(2) Lieht conditions. (Use one of the follow- 

ing terms: Night, asy, dawn, dusk.) e. Locatim ol Obseruer(s). Give exact lati- tude and lonsiiude of each observer, and/or seosranhical p-osition. a. Descriytinn ol the Obiect(s): In electricsl reports, give 
X nisir,ion wilh reference to a known landmsrk alio, such as "2mi N of D-eeville"; "S*i QY 

(l) Shape. 
(2) Size compared to a known object (use 

".{ "garDllng" Blue Lake." Typographicll -electrically errors or messages’ transmitted often occur in 
making location plots di’fficult or impossible.
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21W’ Example: 89 45N, 192 ?lW for 39 45N, 102 f. Identilpng InlormaLion on Obseruer(s): 16. Commentt of Preparing Officer’ The pre- p"tit g om."t will maki a .pieli*r"-’ "’"t’rci" 

Civilian-Name, age,..mailing address’ o""upulion, and estimate of reliability’ 
(2) Military-N,ame., . grade’ organization’ dutv. and estimate oi rellablllly 
W eotne, and Windt-Aloft Condittons at 

Tlme and Place ol Sighttngs: 

(l) 

u. 
wlih.a of the object he is report’ing, together analysrs’ statement supporting his comment and pertinent ii;’;lliIn"kd eve{ effort to oblain . 

items of iniormation and to test all posslble leads, clues, and hypotheses concernrng ,tne identitv or explanation of the slghtlng’ tDee otlicer who recerves paraeraph 5.) The preparing -is 
and a comment on the possrore il.l’;t il;;ifll s 

tions. {1) Observer(s) account of weatber 
condi- 

w""tn-,i. 
8O.00O’. 

(2) RePort -il,it*u from neares[ AWS or U’ Office 
S’ 

ili,i.iii,: it a"ei;"s and knoLs at surface, 6,000’’ i;.00?f, i’6.0d’; io,oou, s0,000’, 50,00d, and 
of wind direciion and 

in a much better.position t-.o,i.t initially survey or followup an "on-the-spot" io conhuct than subsequent investigative personnel and analvsts, wh-o may be Iar removed lrom the area, "*1l" *"y arrive too late to obiain vital data ona ot th" mi"sing information necessary for flrm 

[t" 

conclusions. 
if available- 

(3) Ceiling. 
(4) Visibilit:. 
{5) Amount of cloud cover. 
{6) Thunderstorms in arda and quadrant in 

l?. 
Iess data requested in paragraph 14-requirc classr- Claeeificarion’ Do not classify reports un- 
fication. Cli.ssify reports .primarily to protect: a. Names of sources reporting UFO’s -and other nrincipals involved, i/ so requested’ bA these nertons or c’onsidered necessary ; 

which located. 

rneteoroibqical, asironomical, or otherwise’ whlch 
mieht account for the sighting. 

(7) Vertical teurperature gradient’ h. Anu othet ununal actiuitg or condition, 
b. Intelligence, investigative, intercept, or ana- 

lvticsl methods or Procedures; c. Location of radar and other classified sites, units, and equiPment; 

\. Irt*""otion ot identificati’on actiun tahen and f.r"ft u"iiori i. authorized whenever feasibl",,- direc- defense air existing with in-"orrrotiun." lrvesr. 

d. Information on certain types, charaeteris- tics, and capabilities of classified aircraft, mis- or deuices that may be involved in the "iiei. sighting. 

."l"ases in the ires which might 
for the sighting. 
i. or balloon atii"ni of niehi ot any air traffic possibly account k. 

Location, approtitnate qllitude, and general 
Physical Evidence’ 18. Reporting -existence - oromntli (ohofoeisnhic or material). Mark all physical ei’iden& fbrwarded to the AFSC (FTD) for the 

atiention of TD-E’ Aerial Phenomena Branch. ihe of Report 
physical evidence 

Position title Qnd comnents of the prepar-. 
ino ofrcer. including his preliminary analysrs ol 
lhl ofusibie cause oJ lhe sighting(s) (See para- 
grapih to.; 

z. PhotograPhic: 
or indicate the place, tinie, and date of the inci- flen[. 
snd 0\ Stilt Photoaraplrs. Forward 

the negative i;r prints. Titli the prints and ihe negatives, l. Eristence’oJ phgsical ettidence, such as ma- 
terials and photograPhs. 

tt* *,itc" 
tras not 

or an interviewer does nof ast"a {or specific inform-aiion, d.o. not use 
the words "negative" or "unidentlhed" rtelore 
cihaustine all lo-gical leads to obtain the informs- e-xample, ii;;;"iii;A un*der paragraph 14. For 
information on wea[her ionditions in the area, l4g, is obtainable from as requested in parlgraph ’civilitn weether facility’ 6r tlie ti,cai militirv ’"not applicable (N/A)" only Use the rrhrase ’question does nb1 apply Co the particu- when the lar sightin! under investigation 

6 

Data’ Even though 15. Negative or Inapplicable -provide, 
Q\ Motion Pxcr res. ObtBin the original film. Examine the film strip for apparent cuts, alterations. obliterations, or defects. In the re- 

Dort eomment on any irregularities, particularly ihose received from other than official sources. 
(3) Su’ttnlerr"ental Photographic Informa- tfon. Neeatiies and prints often are insuficient to nroviile certain vtlid dsta or to permit firm conclusions. (See AFM 200-9-a classified docu- ment receivins limited distribution.) Information that will aid-in plotting or in estimating dis- tances. spDarent size and nature of object, prob- 

able velocity, and movements includes:
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(a) Type and make of camera, 
(b) Type, focal length, and make of lens, (c) Brand and type of film, 
(d) Shutter speed used, 
(e) Lens opening used; that is’ "1" stop, 
(g) Was tripod or solid stand used, 
(h) Was "panning" used, (i) Exact direction camera was pointing 

with relation to true north, and its angle with 
respect to the ground. 

95-7. Classify radarscope photographs in accord- 
ance with Section XII, AFR 205-1, 10 June 1960. 

(f) Filters used, 
NOTE: If possible, develop photographic fllm before forwarding. Mark any undeveloped film 

conspicuously to indicate this fact, to avoid de- struction by exposure during examinations en route through mail channels to final addressees. 
suspected or actual UFO material will safeguard it in a manner to prevent any defacing or altera- b. Materiql Each Air Force echelon+eceivinq 

supplemental 
information is unobtainable, the minimum cam- era dets required are the type of camera, and 

(4) Other Carnera Data. If tions which might reduce its value lor intelli- gence examination and analysis. 
the smallest and largest 
speed readings oI the camera. "f" stop and shutter- 

(51 Radur. Forward two copies of each still- camera photographic print. Title radarscope photographic prints in accordance with AFR 

submit photographic and motion picture ma- terial as part of their UFO reports. All original material submitted will be returned to the indi- vidual after completion of necessary studies, analyses, and duplication by the Air Fbrce. 

c. Photographs, Motion Pictures, ond Nega- tiues Su,bnitted bg Indiuiduals. Individuals often 

Br Onopn op rrrn Sscnnreny oF THE Arn Foncn: 

CURTIS E. LeMAY 
Chiet of Staff 

Orrrcrer,: 

R. J. PUGE Colmel, UBAF Director ol Admiaistratiu e Seruices 
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The National Archives
Public line
DI55 Wing Commander’s view on public line regarding intelligence interest in UFOs: ‘UFO reports are read quickly and then filed….MoD branches do not have the time or funds to research the topic.’
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hews will have come as no su4rrise to 
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Seadog who’s 
all spaced-out z-t 
i t 

a-ble, 
EMBERSofthe 

a 
lVl*3H?’;i?tT;.. fashion, to t[elrelectors. Metnbers gftlre llouse oflords. however. have no co!r. stituencles ls - which wby this colnmn has long undertskn the 

after 

Ree&Moggand Wyatt) to account. tweakirls their ta sand boxlnguietr 
Upper Eouse who 
ear3 flroln Ulre to time. One denlzen ofthe 
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The National Archives
Briefing
MoD briefing for Lord Howe on Belgian UFO sightings, 15 September 1995.







The National Archives
Belgian sightings
Malcolm Rifkind’s response to Lord Hill-Norton, 1 June 1994, on Belgian UFO sightings.
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